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STAB IN THE EAST
Scholars say Christmas 
story could have been 
real astrological event

“There came wise men from the East. ...The star, which they saw in 
the east, went before them till it came and stopped over where the young
child was."

• Matthew 2:9
By LAURA KING 

Associated Press W riter
BETHLEHEM, West Bank - The brilliant beacon that plays a starring 

role in the biblical Christmas story could have been a real astronomical 
event as well as a poetic symbol, scholars say.

The book of Matthew describes a brightly shining star that guided wise 
men bearing gifts on a long journey that ended in Bethlehem, the birthplace 
of Jesus.

Biblical scholars and astronomers say there arc a variety of possible 
scientific explanations for such a sustained and glowing light in the heavens, 
including a comet, a nova, or the close alignment of certain planets as 
viewed from Earth.

“ Some would be inclined to sec it as the providential timing of natural 
phenomena - and this would apply to many of the miracles described in 
the Bible,” said Jim Fleming, head of the Jerusalem Center for Biblical 
Studies, a research institute and pilgrimage center.

Bethlehem, now a Palestinian town of 50,000 people, bears scant 
resemblance to the hilltop stone village it was in biblical limes, or to its 
tranquil depiction on Christmas cards today.

Refugee camps on the town’s outskirts are the scene of frequent 
stone-throwing clashes by Palestinian demonstrators and Israeli troops, 
and the environs of Manger Square, the site where tradition places Christ’s 
birth, are clogged with lour buses and pocked by construction sites.

But once away from Bethlehem’s blaring center, a quality of timelessness 
prevails: stony hills, olive groves, herds of wandering sheep - and the 
cold, star-sprinkled night sky.

Efforts to match up the biblical account of the star of Bethlehem with 
astronomical events documented elsewhere are complicated by questions 
about the precise dale of Jesus’ birth.

The gospels of Luke and Matthew both put the birth sometime during 
the reign of King Herod, between 37 and 4 B.C., Fleming said. With that* 
as a time frame, several possibilities emerge, according to astronomers.

Hal Icy’s comet, which returns every 75 or 76 years, would have been 
visible in the night skies around 10 B.C., with a trailing tail that could 
have appeared to point in the direction of Bethlehem.

The comet theory i i  bolstered by a reference in Matthew to the wise 
main seeing the star twice, Fleming says. Halley’s comet is visible for 
several weeks, then passes behind the sun and reappears.

Professor Moshe Guelman, director of the Space Research Institute 
at the Tcchnion, Israel’s version of MIT, said of all the possible astronomical 
events, a comet would be likeliest to cause a long-lasting, highly visible 
glow.

Given less credence is the possibility of a nova, or a new star, which 
would appear initially brilliant and then fade within a few months. One 
was documented by Chinese astronomers around 5 B.C.

Other astronomical occurrences during the reign of King Herod merit 
attention, scholars say. Astronomers found that in 7 B.C.. Jupiter and 
Saturn would have appeared very close together, casting a bright combined 
glow similar to that of a single large star. The following year, Mars, Jupiter 
and Saturn were also closely aligned..

A similar alignment of Jupiter and Saturn occurred in October of 1991. 
affording modern-day stargazers with a biblical bent a chance to imagine 
how the journey could have unfolded.

Fleming, originally of Portland, Ore., said he used the occasion to retrace 
the path of the wise men, who stopped in Jerusalem before going on to 
Bethlehem. Because of the way the modern-day road rises, then takes 
a turn just outside town, the light actually appeared to stop moving over 
Bethlehem, he said.

For most believers, scientific theories about the star may be intereating, 
but don’t really affect the Christmas story's significance.

“ From a symbolic point o f view, the story of the wise men and the 
star is a link to a long chain of prophecies in the Old Ttestament,” said 
Father Jerome Murphy O ’Connor, a Roman Catholic biblical scholar 
in Jerusalem. “ Every aspect of it is evocative.”

Besides, he said, “ we can all identify with a message of hope, and 
the successful end to a difficult journey.”

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Friends and former colleagues of Henry Cisneros 
lamented the news that the former housing secretary had been indicted 
on charges of obstructing justice and lying to the FBI.

Supporters in Texas, where Cisneros was mayor of San Antonio for 
eight years before rising to a Cabinet post, said Thursday they weren’t 
surprised by the indictment given the lengthy investigation by an independent 
counsel.

“ One hell of a Christmas present.” said former San Antonio Mayor 
Nelson Wolff. “ The federal government has got great sensitivity.”

Wolff, a city councilman while Cisneros was mayor of San Antonio, 
said he believes Cisneros will be proven innocent in the end.

“ I hope he keeps his chin up and keeps fighting it the way he has fought 
all his other battles,” Wolff said.

Cisneros and three others were named in a 21 -count indictment Cisneros 
was charged in 18 counts accusing him of conspiracy, obstructing justice 
and making false statements to the FBI about payments to a former mistress, 
who now goes by the name Linda Jones.

Independent counsel David M. Barrett alleged Cisneros made false statements

Concert concentration
Javier Alonzo, on bass, concentrates on the music the Hereford High School Orchestra, under 
the direction of Ray Jenkins, was performing during the Winter Christmas Concert Thursday 
night. The concert also featured performances by H.H.S. Choirs, directed by Margaret Williams, 
and H.H.S. Bands, directed by Scott Dodson.

E C O N O M Y
W holesale price index drops by 0.2%

WASHINGTON (AF) - Computers, gasoline and 
coffee became cheaper in November as prices paid 
to producers from factories to food processors declined 
for the eighth time this year.

Prices paid by wholesalers and others for finished 
goods fell a seasonally adjusted 0.2 percent, the Labor 
Department said today. That followed three monthly 
increases in the Producer Price Index and. from January 
through July, seven consecutive declines - a post-World 
War II record.

During the first 11 months of the year, prices have 
fallen at an annual rate of 1.2 percent, compared with 
a 2.8 percent increase for all of 19%.

While good news for buyers, such deflation also 
raises economic worries. The inability o f producers 
to increase prices - especially when they’re being forced 
to pay higher wages because of the lowest unemployment 
rate in 24 years - raises the prospect of a profit squeeze 
ahead.

U.S. companies are faced with increased competition 
from Asian manufacturers, whose products have been 
made cheaper by sharp currency devaluations.

“The snuggle to maintain profits will become more 
difficult for businesses, no question,” said economist 
Robert Dederick of Northern Trust Co. in Chicago. 
“ They just do not have any pricing power. ...There’s 
still a lot of capacity (in factories), if not here, then 
abroad.”

Reverberations from the Asian crisis echoed on 
Wall Sheet this week, pushing the Dow Jones industrial 
average below 8,000 for the first time this month. Slocks

to FBI agents conducting a background investigation of him when he was
nominated to be housing secretary.

Also indicted were Ms. Jones and former Cisneros employees John Rosales
and Sylvia Arce-Garcia.

If convicted, Cisneros and the other defendants could be sentenced to 
up to five years in prison on each count.

Lou Fox, city manager during Cisneros’ mayoral tenure, called the charges 
unfortunate but predictable because federal prosecutors have been investigating
Cisneros for so long.

“Henry really is a quality guy,” said Fox, now chairman of the department 
of urban administration at Trinity University. Fox said he last spoke with 
Cisneros about a month ago.

“ I just wish him the best,” Fox said. “ I just hope he gets through this 
thing with his reputation and his physical well being in tac t”

Cisneros served as mayor of his hometown from 1981-89 and rose to 
national prominence with his flamboyant style and energetic agenda. He 
pushed for construction of the Alamodome and Rivercenter Mall, among 
other projects.

S e n a t o r s  

g u n n i n g  

f o r  p a c t
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 

Republicans are itching for their 
chance to shoot down the new global 
warming treaty.

U.S. negotiators in Kyoto, Japan, 
and Clinton administration officials 
back home hailed the pact Thursday 
as a crucial step toward controlling 
greenhouse gas emissions. Many 
scientists fear such emissions are 
gradually heating Earth’s atmosphere 
to potentially disastrous levels.

But Republicans reckon that 
because global wanning barely 
registers with the public, they can 
define the issue as a fight over a 
treaty that would stunt economic 
growth in the United States.

In the process, they think they can 
depict Vice President A1 Gore - a 
likely Democratic presidential 
candidate in two years - as an 
extremist and divide Democrats.

As if daring President Clinton, 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., predicted the accord’s 
defeat. “ The president should have 
the strength of his convictions to 
submit this treaty as soon as possible 
for the scrutiny of the United States 
Senate,” Lott said.

Trying to quash the perception that 
the accord could hurt U.S. companies, 
workers and consumers, Clinton said 
every environmental cleanup effort 
of the past three decades has

See TREATY, Page 13

L ottery  
s a le s  fall

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas lottery 
ticket sales during the first quarter of 
this budget year plunged nearly 10 
percent as compared with a year ago, 
according to a forthcoming report.

The report, to be presented to 
lottery commissioners next week, 
says sales dropped $89.6 million 
during the three-month period, the 
Austin American-Statesman reported 
today.

The drop translates into an $11 
million decrease in state revenue and 
puts the lottery on pace to fall up to 
$1.7 billion below projections for the 
current two-year state budgeL 

The lottery was expected to 
generate sales of $8.3 billion and 
revenues of $3 billion toTfexas for the 
two-year cycle that started Sept 1.

If the slump continues, the lottery 
could become the biggest threat to 
Texas’ fiscal health.

The report shows that salis for the 
first 13 weeks of the 1998 frscal year 
were $833.3 million, down from 
$923.2 million for the same period a 
year ago.

Proceeds to the state during the 
period were $272 million, down from 
$283 million last year.

The decline is the first since the 
lottery started in 1992.

Sen. Bill Ratliff, the Mount 
Pleasant Republican who chain  the 
Senate Finance Committee, said he 
sees no crisis on the horizon.

“ Nothing,” he said when asked 
to predict the effect of a continued 
sales slump on a state budget of more 
than $80 billion. “ It would appear 
that the state’s economy is moving 
forward at a rate that will make up for 
any shortfall in the lottery.”

recovered a bit today. In the first half hour of trading, 
the average rose 25 points to 7,874.

Today’s report virtually ensures Federal Reserve 
policy-makers meeting next week will find no need 
to squelch inflation with higher interest rates.

That helped lower interest rates on the bond market. 
The yield on the 30-year Treasury bond, a benchmark 
for mortgage rates, fell to a near two-year low of 5.97 
percent.

In another sign of a moderating economy, the 
Commerce Department said business inventories rose 
0.4 percent in October while sales edged 0.1 percent 
lower If continued, that pattern would presage a 
production slowdown. The report includes retailers, 
wholesalers and manufacturers.

November’s producer price decline, while helped 
by a 3.1 percent drop in gasoline, was broad-based.

Food prices inched 0.1 percent lower, helped by 
drops of 15 percent for vegetables. 8.6 percent for 
fresh fruit knd 5.1 percent for coffee, the biggest decline 
in more than six years.

Cauliflower fell 70 percent; broccoli, 55.1 percent; 
Icuucc, 46 percent; citrus fruit, 29.2 percent, and 
cantaloupes, 23.2 percent. The cost of beef, poultry
and fish also declined, but the price of fresh eggs shot 
up 30.6 percent - a record for one month.

Energy prices fell 0.8 percenL A 5.4 percent increase 
in heating oil, the most in 19 months, and a 3.8 percent 
rise in natural gas partly offset declines for gasoline 
and electricity.
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STEP results
Selective Traffic Enforcem ent Program  (STEP) results from  

the Thanksgiving holiday have been announced by L t  Bennie 
Barrick o f  the H ereford  Police D epartm ent.

STEP is a zero tolerance policy on seat belts, child  safety 
seats and unrestrained children.

"We cam e up w ith a 78 percent com pliance rate for seat belt 
usage," Barrick said. "This is in line with our last STEP results 
and ju s t slightly above the state average o f  77 p e rcen t"  

According to Barrick, child safety seat compliance was down - 
- at 54 percent as com pared to 60 percent fo r the Labor Day 
weekend.

STEP officers issued 229 seat belt and child safety seat citations 
during the Thanksgiving cam paign.

The next STEP cam paign will be im plem ented for the New
Year’s holiday.

And according to Barrick, in addition to STEP officers, extra 
officers will be on duty New Year’s Eve to help keep intoxicated
drivers o ff the city  streets.

Mostly clear
Tonight, m ostly clear with a low around 20, north wind

decreasing to 5 to 15 mph.
Saturday, mostly sunny and w arm er with a high in the lower 

50s. Saturday night, m ostly c lear with low in m id-20s. 
5-DAY F O R E C A S T

Sunday, m ostly clear, high in the low er 60s.
M onday, partly  cloudy with low in upper 20s and high in

the lower 60s.
Tuesday, partly cloudy with low in the low er 30s and high

around 50.
T h u rs d a y 's  R ecap

Thursday’s high was 28; overnight low, 14; trace o f  
precipitation.

Former commissioner dies
Former Deaf Sm ith County C om m issiner Bruce Colem an 

has died from injuries sustained in a m obile trailer explosion 
Wednesday in Law ton, Okla.

Mr. Coleman suffered burns over more than 80 percent o f
his body.

Jo Coleman, Mr. Coleman’s wife remains in critical condition. 
More details will be published as they become available.

MAURO: CLAD I ’M NOT W RESTLING W ITH KILLER’S FATE
AUSTIN (AP) - Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Garry Maurosays 

there’s one reason he’s glad he’s not governor right now - the approaching 
execution of the first woman in Texas since the Civil War.

“ Watching Gov. Bush wrestle with that decision, that’s the only thing 
I can think of right now, the only reason I can think of right now that I’m 
glad I’m not governor,” Mauro said Thursday.

“ I have not wrestled with that. I do not know what I would do. It’s a 
tough issue. I wish him well on coming toa resolution on it,” the Democrat 
said.

Earlier this week, the U S. Supreme Court rejected what could be the 
final appeal of Karla Faye Tucker, one of seven condemned women in Texas.

Ms. Tucker, 38, has been on death row since her conviction in the pickax 
slaying of Jerry Lynn Dean, 27, at Dean’s Houston apartment during a 
burglary. Dean’s companion, Deborah Thornton, 32, also was killed with 
the 3-foot-long ax, which was left embedded in her chest.

COM M ISSIONER APOLOGIZES FOR IM PROPER TOUCHING
DALLAS (AP) - One day before today’s scheduled testimony before 

a grand jury, a county commissioner apologized to a court reporter and 
a prosecutor who accused him of touching them improperly in separate
incidents earlier this year.

Rockwall County District Attorney Ray Sumrow, special prosecutor, 
said he would ask the grand jury today to indict Ken Mayfield, 47, who 
is also a defense attorney, on charges of public lewdness, a Class A misde
meanor punishable by up to a year in jail and a $4,000 fine, and assault 
by offensive touching, a Class C misdemeanor with a maximum punishment 
of a S500 fine.

The women said Mayfield approached them unexpectedly in the Frank 
Crowley Courts Building on Thursday.

“ 1 was in shock, nervous, jittery, intimidated,” the prosecutor said. 
“ I think it’s strange that he is doing it now. His motives are suspicious 
right before the grand jury.”

The court reporter said she was “ kind of shocked.”

DEFENSE LAWYER, JUDGE CLASH OVER QUESTIONS
MARSHALL (AP) - A federal judge has threatened to hold a defense 

lawyer in contempt of court if he continues to ask questions ruled off-limits 
to a prosecution witness in a timber theft trial.

U S. District Judge William Wayne Justice told attorney Robert Perkins 
on Thursday that if he continued the forbidden line of questions he will 
be “ in serious trouble with the court.”

Perkins represents James R. Anderson, 52,of Whitehouse, who is charged 
with conspiracy to transport and sell stolen goods in interstate commerce 
and with two counts each of selling and transporting stolen timber in interstate 
commerce.

Anderson and Dean Hodge, 53, of Smithland, are accused of stealing 
timber from land in Bienville and Bossier parishes in Louisiana and selling
it to East Texas lumber mills.

Perkins incurred the judge’s ire for questioning Christopher Gamer, 
42. of Shreveport about his allegations that Anderson and Hodge had caused 
him to get into trouble for writing bad checks in Louisiana.

DAI LAS DESCRIBED AS RACIAL "MESS"

DALLAS (AP) - The White House rejected Dallas’ bid to play host to 
President Clinton’s meeting on race relations because the city’s m a d  problems 
are “ too big a mess,” according to a lawyer involved in the process.

The White House eventually chose Akron, Ohio, for the president’s
*-----— »— |— r f-nt nty hart brm in tor fhrrfimni nf n u  narrl k — Id
discussion.

But Michael Sorrell, a Dallas lawyer hired recently as a special asainam 
to the initiative's executive director, called Akron a “horrendous” choice 
for the meeting that occurred last week.

“The Midwest, next to ... Montana, is the whitest place you’ll ever go,” 
Sorn^ toMaChambcr of ConMnrny  luncheon in Ddhs on Tlawday, according 
to Tkt Dallas Morning News.

Sorrell said he arrived for a White Houseplanning session with charts, 
statistics and a speech to argue racial problems made Dallas the perfect 
place for Clinton to kick o ff die series o f national meetings.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tfcnth— 
grader N icole Grier likes the idea o f 
waking up each morning and dressing 
in a simple school uniform o f khaki 
pants and a while btouac.

No worries about what lo wem. No 
expensive clothes to buy.

“Just put it on ,"  said Ms. Grier, 
a student at Sam Houston High 
School.

Monica Estrada, a junior at Fox 
Tech High School, disagrees.

"I don 'ueally  like it. I don't dunk 
it expresses everybody's individuali
ty. I think they should use it for the 
elementary school and middle 
schools, not high schools,” she said.

Starting next fall, students in the 
San Antonio Independent School 
District - from kindergarten through 
high school - won’t be demonstrating 
their individuality with clothing.

School board trustees voted 
unanimously Monday to require 
uniforms for all pupils in the 
60,000-student district, making it the 
largest district in Texas with a 
uniform policy for all campuses and

apparently one o f the first in the 
nation.
' Noting success with uniforms at 

s  district middle school, board 
members said they want the emphasis
at their schools to be on learning, not 
children's appearances. And. they
said, they warn to crack down on 
gang activity that sometim es 
correlates with certain types and 
colors o f clothing, j

“ It follows several months of 
community fleeting* among parents, 
students and educators," said San 
Antonio School District spokeswom
an Rene Lynn. “ The calls that w e've 
goiter/ here at the school district so 
far have been overwhelmingly in 
support (of the new policy)."

The decision is in keeping with a 
national trend toward uniforms in 
public schools.

The Long Beach Unified School 
District in California stdfled the 
movement in 1994 by requiring its 
pupils in kindergarten through eighth 
grade to wear uniforms. Earlier this 
year it expanded the policy to cover
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Caring for your Poinsottia Plant
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Check your 
Poinsettia daily.
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Water your 
Poinsettia 
frequently but 
donl drown it.

Keep the ptent 
out of drafts, 
hot or cold.

Place the plant 
in pood light 
inside the 
house

After blooming, 
discard or prepare 
the plant for next 
year.

Special plants need special care
Special plants o f the holiday season often need special care 
and the Texas Agricultural Extension Service offers these pointers 
to help keep the season beauties beautiful through the season 
and beyond. A long w ith thse pointers plant and pet ow ners 
are reminded that some holiday plants can be toxic to pets. Keep 
the plants and pets safe by keeping plants out o f pets reach.

owe grade at one high school, and is 
considering making the policy 
mandatory for all students in all 
schools, districts spokesman Dick 
Vm  Der Lain said. Currently about
65.000 of the district** 86,000 

i wear uniforms.
other urban districts — 
Chicago . Phoenix and 

Baltimore - have individual schools 
where uniforms are required.

In Ibxas, Eagle Pass, with about
10.000 students, became the first 
*!b«at i g r i frl to ew|u*wA uniforms for 
ait students, The Houttcw. rifthw— 
Fort Worth school districts have 
individual campuses that have opted 
for uniforms.

Eagle Pass and San Antonio are 
ahead o f the puck in 
uniforms for all high school students, 
said Marjorie Walsleben, a spokes
woman at the National School Safety 
Center at ftpperdine University.

"I can't name any (others) that are 
doing it," she said, while noting that 
her organization does not keep 
comprehensive records o f the trend.

A lot o f propeaM seem to occur at 
the secondary school level That's 

n e the kids say, "We don't wantwhere the k 
to do this.

have reported improved attendance 
and few discipline problems riace

Ms. Lynn, the Ntoketwonren Car
the Sm  Antonio School District, said 
80 percent o f district patents who 
returned surveys on the issue said

ski pants, skirts, shorts or 
shprts-type skirts - and t  
it. Each campus will decidewhite shirt, 

on aa alternate shift ! 
colors. ' *•

Before the district-wide policy was 
voted in, four schools in the San 
Antonio district - had adopted 
uniforms. The success of the program 
at htork Teaia M iddtSdm ol, where 
discipline problems have reportedly 
improved, r 
to vote for 
uniform policy.

t,

Taxpayer still liable
AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas 

Supreme Court has struck a  blow 
against taxpayers* rights to sue 
accountants who give them bad 
advice, according to an Austin 
attorney.

In a decision released late 
Thursday, the court said partners in 
a now-defunct San Angelo food store 
company waited too long to sue their 
accountants after being charged more 
than $2 million in back taxes and 
interest.

The partners said they followed the 
advice of accountants when paying 
their taxes and should not be stuck 
with the extra bill. But the court, in 
a 5-3 decision, said the partners could 
not pursue their claim against the 
accountants.

Winston Krause, an Austin 
attorney for the company's partners, 
said under the law, taxpayers with 
disputes over what they owe can fight 
the Internal Revenue Service and then 
sue their accountants if ultimately 
found liable for additional taxes.

That is what the partners in 
Colonial Food Stores, Inc. did, 
Krause said.

After a prolonged fight with the 
IRS, the partners were found liable 
in 1989 for additional taxes from the 
1983 sale of their company. Krause 
said the partners sued in 1991 to 
recover the money from their 
accountants.

The accountants. Robert Campbell, 
Rory McLaughlin, Joe Fleckinger and 
Chuck Schmidt, agents for Deloitte 
and Touches, challenged the lawsuit, 
saying the two-year limit on suing 
them has expired.

Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Dec. 11, 
include the following.

Police D epartm ent
--O ffice rs  in v es tig a ted  an 

attempted suicide.
- a  juvenile is being investigated 

for cutting up a bus seat with a knife.
-Officers were called to intervene 

in a mother/daughter argum ent
- A  burglar alarm was accidently 

set off at a local business.
-O fficers were called to a family 

dispute over a home heating issue.

P r e s i d e n t i a l  p e t s  p r o v e  
a n a tio n a l p a s s  t im e

WASHINGTON (AP) - They sit 
in on White House meetings and are 
present when presidents make crucial
decisions.

Presidential advisers? Chiefs of 
staff? Cabinet members?

Nope, presidential pets.
From Martha Washington’s parrot 

to President Clinton's new Labrador 
puppy, pets who have occupied the 
White House have helped their 
owners' imagetand eased diplomatic 
relations.

But more than anything elae, they 
always have been a source of 
entertainment for the public, press 
and the first families.

C lin to n 's  th re e -m o n th -o ld  
chocolate Labrador retriever is just 
the latest in a long line o f first pets 
that have, in their own way. helped 
shape history.

‘I ’m absolutely convinced that 
who lived in the White Houae 

slped our presidents win friends rod 
ease tensions.” said Ronnie Ebnore, 
associate dean of Kansas State 
University's College of 
Medicine, 
ing presidential pats for seven years 
and is planning a book on his

s,

findings. 
"This i is to be a hobby people 

like hearing about," Elmore said. 
"Americans have a love affair with

pets, and presidents are no different”
Besides the obvious value of pete, 

some first pete have been helpful in 
more practical ways.

William Howard Tift owned a 
dairy cow, named Pauline Wayne, 
who provided milk for the White 
House.

Woodrow Wilson raised sheep, 
from which he harvested wool used 
to make clothes and sheets for 
soldiers during World Ww I.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt's 
beloved black Scottish terrier. Fall, 
may have helped the president win his 
fourth term.

In the campaign o f 1944, 
Republicans spread the mory that Fala 
had been left behind on an island in 
the Aleutians rod that a destroyer had 
been sent hack to retrieve the dog at 
the cost o f m illions o f dollar*.

In a September speech, Roosevelt 
took on his foes rod ended with these 
words:

or my w ife, o r n n y i  
content with that, drey 
my little dog. Fala."

After that speech, 
formats tamed and be w eal on to 
win.

' One While Hoaro pel made an

Calls to the accountants* attorneys 
in San Antonio were not immediately 
returned to The Associated Press.

A state judge in Austin agreed the 
lime limit expired and the Supreme 
Court upheld that decision.

“This is a material change in the 
law,*’ Krause said. "The clock may 
start ticking at a time when a taxpayer 
doesn't know if he will prevail with 
the IRS. He conceivably will have to 
sue his accountant or lose the 
opportunity to bring the suit while he 
is still in litigation with the IRS.

“ It also may serve to let bad 
accountants off the hook,** Krause 
said.

Supreme Court Justice Rose 
Spector dissented from the majority 
opinion. She said the court 30 years 
ago ruled that taxpayers* right to sue 
in such cases begins when they are 
sure they are liable for additional 
taxes.

"Today, the court holds, in effect, 
that an accounting malpractice cause 
o f action accrues when a taxpayer 
knows dr should know o f a a sre  risk' 
of injury, before any actual injury has 
occurred,** Ms. Spector wrote.

She was joined in her dissent by 
Justice Greg Abbott and JusticeGraig 
Enoch.

Abbott, in a separate opinion, 
added that the nr* ferity's opinion 
could force unnecessary litigation.

“There is no need for an accoun
tant to be subject to a malpractice 
claim if the tax court concludes that 
his client does not owe additional 
taxes and the accountant’s advice was 
sound," Abbott wrote. .

Obituaries
KATHERINE LEE McNAIR 

DEC. 11,1997
Katherine Lee McNair, 60, o f 

Hereford died Thursday Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Funeral services will be 2 pro. 
today in the Chapel o f Rix Funeral 
Directors with Rev. John Gaston and 
Rev. Henry R us^offidathm . Burial 
will be in the Reads wn Cemetery.

She was born Oct. 26, 1937 in 
Matador to Homer Lee and Bessie 
Mae Cranford. They moved to 
Hereford in 1982. She was a member 
o f the Baptist Church.

Survivors include her asotber 
Bessie Mathews and one brother 
Melton (Sonny) Lee o f Hereford.

impromptu appearance at the side of 
his sick owner in an effort to cheer 
him op.

Theodore Roosevelt's son, Archie, 
was sick in bed. so his brothers. 
Kermit and Quentin, put the family 
pony. Algonquin, on the White House 
elevator for transport to Archie** 
room on the second floor.

First pets have also caused their 
share of headaches for their owners.

Dwight Eisenhower s Weunaraner, 
Heidi, was' less than fond of 
photographers and would often snack 
them. Heidi was also scolded by first 
lady Mrorie Eisenhower for urinating 
on a rag m the White House's 
Diplomatic Room.

Benjam ia H arriso n 's  goat. 
Whiskers, ran away, and passersby 
wens treated to the sight of the 
president chasing Whiskers dowa 

Avenue.
I'sat-yet-unname 

will join first cat Socks

Joha Quincy

R E S
AUSTIN (AP)

Cash Five numbers 
Thursday 

10,
by the Texas Lottery: 
1 8 ,2 0 ,3 2 ,3 5

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Ifcxas Lottery, ia order. 

4-3-4 *

\

alligator. 
Jncoln’s goat, Nanay; 
B. Hayes' pedigreed 

Jersey cows; Theodore Roosevelt's 
snake, Emily Spinach; aad Calvin 
CooKdge's two raccoons, Rebecca

1
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Johnson advances to state food
• jt ' v . - ’ a ' . t f y.i-̂  .

show with recipe
sponsor of the District 4-H food Show 
and also awards significant scholar
ships to State Food Show winners. 
Westway had Ford Family Communi
ty Education Clubs serve as the 
sponsor o f the County Food Show 
participants and winners.

Serving as judges for the day were 
Gail Blain, Georgia Auckerman and 
Rhonda Johnson. 4-H leaders and 
nutritionists serve as judges for the 
event.

Jerad Johnson, 14-year-old son of consumer preparation needed to 
Jerry and Rhonda Johnson, captured insure safe and wholesome food 
fust place at District 4-H Food Show products, 
on Saturday in Amarillo and will have Recognition was also given to his
the opportunity to compete at State exceptional knowledge of current 
Roundup next June. recommendations for regulating

Johnson was among seven Deaf temperatures in the storing and 
Smith County 4-H’ers who panicipat- preparation of meat products, and the 
ed in District Food Show. Senior current and future recommendations 
level entrant Kylee Auckerman for controlling bacteria in food 
achieved the Top Four win, placing products.
third in her category. Junior and Johnson hasenhanced his animal 
intermediate level entrants who projects with extensive knowledge of 
placed in the top four and were nutrition, consumer demands and 
awarded medals were Chelsea Blain, preferences, and the marketing of 
Lark Duncan and Dawn Auckerman. meat products.

Johnson's knowledge of nutrition, Other county 4-H members
presentation skills and his recipe for participating in the district show were 
"Sirloin Squares" took first place on Erin Auckerman in Nutritious Snacks 
the senior level of the Main Dish category prepared "Texas Ole"; Kylee 
category. It was his first attempt in Auckerman, Fruits and Vegetables, 
a Foods and Nutrition project. "Vegetable Rice Medley": Chelsea 

It is Johnson’s second district- Blain, Fruits and Vegetables, "Cheesy 
level win in feceni months.* He Vegetable Soup"; Lark Duncan, 
qualified for State Share-the-Fun Breads, "Sally Lund Bread"; Dawn 
contest with his cowboy poetry. * * Auckerman, Main Dish, "Microwave 

Johnson was cited tfs having Lasagna"; and Justin Johnson, Main 
demonstrated outstanding knowledge Dish, "Beef Nuggets." 
of nutrition, particularly the impor
tance of beef nutrition, and also the Morrison Milling serves as a

Hand MaMOO N 25 !*<• *• • Hereford. TX

Business Office; 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

HOME ALONE-3
M i-4 2 1  m  7:11-1

Johnson's winning recipe: 
SIRLOIN SQUARES

1 pound sirloin steak (cut in 1/2 inch 
strips)

2 tablespoons steak seasoning
2/3 cup flour seasoned with salt and 

pepper to taste 
1 cup cornflakes, crumbled 

(See FOOD SHOW, Page 7)

Food show qontestants
Justin Johnson, left, and Jerad Johnson participated id the District 
4-H  Food Show held  d e c . 6  in Am arillo. Jerad placed first in 
the M ain Dish category o f  the senior level, which qualified 
him  to com pete at State Roundup in June.

Handcrafted Gifts From Texas 
Exotic Woods
Ren & Pend Sets or Individuals 
Deer Ander Pens ar*Dear Ann Landers: I'm  so glad

you decided to continue running 
“ how we m et" stories. I could write 
a musical comedy about how my wife 
and I met. I hope you will print our 
love story.

While a student of architecture at 
MIT. I saw Linda Moody, a featured 
tap dancer, at the Coconut Grove in 
Boston. I saw her perform her routine 
again at the Rainbow Room in New

Mom* 364-4119

you're still going to print “ how wc remember the Livestock Exchange 
met" letters. Here's mine. I met my building. I wonder if/it is still there, 
future wife at the drinking fountain Gem of the Day: Yell a man there
on the third floor of the Livestock arc 300 billion stars in the universe. 
Exchange building in Sioux City, and he will believe you. Hang a sign 
Iowa. . on a bench that says “ Wet Paint,”

I asked her for a date, and she said and he will have to touch it to be sure, 
she’d love to go out with me. There's no accounting for human 
Uhfortunatefy, I didn't show up at the nature, 
appointed time. Instead, I was in
$4uthf Bjiy f  bqetu sc I ha^k-un-------Hamiing a wedding? What’s right ? t
opportunity to .see Notre Dame play ^W hat’s wrong? Arq -Landers
Iowa. The quarterback for Notre ^fcuidc for Brides’* wifi ifeuevc your '• 
Dame was the famous Johnny Lujack anxiety. Send a self-addressed, long, 
— and 1 was a b ig  fan of his. business-size envelope and a check

Thankfully, my wife-to-be forgave or money order for S3.75 (this 
me for standing her up. I always told includes postage and handling) to: 
her the only reason I married her was Brides, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
because her name was Luclla or 11562,Chicago,III. 60611-0562. (In 
“ Lu,” and mine was John or “ Jack.” Canada, send S4.55.)

from  Sun Loan C o.

"WORLD'S LARGEST) 
STOCKING•

Now W December 22nd!
Eve/yone is efigfcte to enter, you just 

might be the lucky winner!

Monday thru Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Satuiday 8:30 am to 12-^0 pm.

309 N. Man • 364-4287

a .  f ^ k )

CHRISTMAS
W . P a rk  A ve, 

3 6 4 -5 0 5 0

featuring
Brighton-like Purses, Sterling Silver Jewelry 

Key Chains. Men's and Women's Wallets, 
.Belts and Buckles

K e ly  D o tso nVickie W heeler

hosted bynet staff member 
as our special Hoi

305 Stadium Drive

sene yOU

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE A 
201 \  .Vain Sir/ * t • S(J(> :u
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Church News
ST. TH O M A S' 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
"Cover Your Ears!" is the title of 

the sermon by The Rev. Charles A. 
Wilson on the Third Sunday of 
Advent and is bawd on the proclama
tion o f John the Baptist in Luke 3:7- 
18, the Gospel reading for the day. 
The Holy Eucharist, Rile 1, will be 
celebrated at 11 a m  There is a  coffee 
hoar after the service. A supervised 
nursery is provided during the 
Christian education and worship 
hours.

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9:30 a jn . Children and Youth meet 
in the Sunday School room for 
"Living the Good News," our 
curriculum based on the Sunday 
readings in the Eucharist. Adults meet 
in dm R nth Whraer Room for "Ftom 
Christ to Constantine: The Thai and 
Testimony o f the Early Church." 
Discussion follows the viewing of the 
video.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany o f Healing, the 
Laying-on-of-Hands with Holy 
Unction, and Holy Communion. The 
proper oolloct and reading arc those 
foronrPatronalFeastofS t. Thomas 
the Apostle.

Folftowang the rervice on Dec. 2 1, 
there will a  lunch and the annual 
"Hanging o f the Greens" to decorate 
the chnrch for the Christmas season.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
meets at St. Thomas' on Thursdays 
and Fridays. For information on 
enrollment, please call Sylvia 
Maruncz at 363-6468.

In an emergency or for personal 
conferences, call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

FELLO W SH IP 
OF RELIEVERS

A recording of "Avc Maria" by 
Aaron Neville will provide the 
backdrop for a sermon by Pastor 
Nathan L. Stone, Ph D., entitled, 
"Hail Mary ’ On this Third Sunday 
of Advent the people of Fellowship 
of Believers will briefly explore 
Mariological studies to discover any 
available lessons The church will 
wonder, "Is there something about 
Mary that reflects the feminine lace 
of God?" T s Mary a role model for 
faith and humanness or some 
enigmatic saint?"

The worship area is in full-dress 
far Advent: banners. Advent wreath, 

nmuity scene, a 
tree dnoormnd with 

from
family, m  
tim m ny be purchased and * e n  given 
away as a gift of lo re  on Christmas 
Sunday, Doc. 21.

FOB is an interdenominational 
church, ecumenical and progressive, 
that honestly seeks to be inclusive. 
T h rrhnrphisindepe—de"1! 
lo no hierarchical entity.

following erem s on Sunday:
-9:15 a.m.-Morning food, coffee 

and casual coerenauon
-9:35  a .m .-"F orum " (open 

discussion): "Isn't Christmas one of 
the most lavish, outlandish and 
enjoyable displays of generosity and 
kindness whether or not people 
understand all of its meaning or must 
we say that Christmas has really lost 
its meaning?"

-10:15 a.m.-Smging with Cindy 
(Cassels) around the piano.

-10:30-11:25 am.-Thc worship of 
God.

FOB is located at 245 North 
King wood (at Moreman). Phone 364- 
0359 if ban spoliation is needed. A 
nursery is available for all services.

BARN CHURCH
Bam Quuch is a non-denomrabonai 

Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
worship God and fellowship with each 
other. Barn Church is for everyone 
that likes things a little on the country 
side. We’ll hare some singing, some 
preaching and maybe a testimony or 
two.

It’s come as you are. so dust off 
your jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your frieods.

are held on the second Thursday of 
each month at 7 p m . in the B Bar S 
Arena.

FR IO  BAPTIST CHURCH
Paalor Larry Perkins and the 

cougregNK* of foe FrfoBgpast Church 
invite you lo join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins at 9 4 5  am .
aad is followed by worship s i 10:43 
• ro . Evening services begin with 
D isc ipM up  Training at 5 which is 
foliownd by turn ing  worship at 6.

We would a lto  lake to invite

* l p m

»  I

IMM ANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

On this third Sunday Advent 
before Christmas, members of 
Immanuel Lutheran congregation 
located at 100 Avenue H invite you 
to our Sunday School classes and 
Bibleclasses for all agss a t9:15 a.m. 
Fellowship time for everyone is at 
10:15 a.m. with worship celebration 
at 10:30 a.m.

"loy" is the them o f the worship 
service with the message theme: 
"Finding *1 O  Y* in our Advent 
Preparations for Christmas" based on 
Zephaniah 3:14-18 and Philippians 
4-7.

The Sunday School classes are 
preparing for the Sunday School 
Christmas Worship at 4 p.m. on Dec.
21 .

The ̂ teefoesd ^  ministries this week 
include youth confirmation class, 
Sunday School youth ministry to Blue 
Waiter Garden Apartments.

Wednesday evening at 7:30 we 
continue our worship series on 
"Background of Advent and Chrisbnas 
Hymns" with special selected hymns.

On Friday volunteers have signed 
up for the Red Cross deliver of 
Christmas gifts from the Christmas 
Angel tree located at Alco’s.

AH Sunday School classes along 
with the congregation are bringing 
canned goods for the Hereford 
community ministries.

Christmas E re Candlelight is 
scheduled for Dec. 24 at 7:30 p.m.

For further information about 
Immanuel, please call Immanuel 
Lutheran chinch offroe, 364-1668. The 
Rev. Robert Kuhlmann of Amarillo, 
is presently serving Immanuel as 
Interim Pastor.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This Sunday in our 10:30 a.m. 

worship time you will hear the sweet 
message of Christmas presented with 
music from four choirs mid verse in 
the special worship service.

You arc more than welcome to join 
us for Bfofc study m one of our Sunday 
morning classes at 9:15. We have a 
nondenom manorial class for people 
wifo special roods. We also hare dasscs 
for young married and singles, other 
adults, youth, elementary, preschool 
and nursery.

At 10:10 a.m., wc gather each 
Sunday for a cup of •offee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sunday.

The First Prcsbytcriro Prayer Group 
gathers for the lifting o f joys and 
concerns to God at 6 pm . on Mondays.

Liule Blessings Day Care is open 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
for reservations 364-2472.

Adult Choir practices at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

LOGOS is held Wednesday at 5 
p.m.

For more information, call the 
church ofTice from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and the 

congregation of Bible Baptist Church 
would welcome you to worship with 
us around the Word of God each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. (for Sunday 
School) and 11 a.m. (for the 
preaching service). We also meet at 
6 p.m. on Sunday and on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. for Prayer and Bible Study.

Come help us exalt Christ and His 
Holy Word. A warm and friendly 
welcome awaits you at 1204 
Moreman. For more information, 
please call 364-3729. 364-3102 or 
364-5157.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Ellingburg and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday 'School is at 10 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 11. Nursery is 
provided (or all services.

Team Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p ro . a t the Dawn 
Community Center. Evening worship 
services are at 6. Pastor Ellingburg 
is speaking on foe Tea Comroand- 
meats.

For more information or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg at
251-7330.

Please join us this Sunday and 
every Sunday and worship with the 
Dawn Baptist Church.

CEN TRA L CHURCH 
O F CH RIST

Come worship with as each gad 
every Sunday* 10:25 sro . rod 6pro. 
Bible Claaaes are held Sunday * 9 :3 0  
a re . and Wednesday * 7  p ro . (or all

*W e are located at foe corner o f 
la a se t and Plata#.

We would love to have you cure* 
aad  study G od 's word warn us.

O ar minister is Tom Bailey.
TRIN ITY BAPTIST CH URCH

faad ay  school barons si 10 a re . 
I the Sunday worship services arc 

a m  and 5 p m

COM M UNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invito you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 am . and foe morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

This Sunday in our morning 
worship service Jim Darnell will be 
the speaker.

The Sunday evening service is at 
6 aad a  nursery is again provided.

The Inleroessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday eight at 7 p m .

Tbesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children's Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 p m . Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyone over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
information on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364-
2423.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CH U RCH  O F GOD 

461 C ountry  C lub Drive 
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6pm . Services are 
conducted a i6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p m .

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday o f each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full o f lore where you arc 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
409 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugar laud M all
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
o f God and His powefr.

Sunday services arc at 10 am . and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
pm . There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF TH E N AZARENE 

13th and  Avenue H 
P asto r E lda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m. 
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots o f children.

We would like to thank all who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach o u t” Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Terry Cosby and the 

congregation of First Baptist Church 
in vile you lo come wonhip with them 
each Sunday. Services are:

Sunday school -  9:45 am . 
Morning Worship -  10:50 am . 
Evening Worship •• 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday activities include: 
Fellowditp dinner -  5:30 p.m. 
Children's choir -  6-6:50 p.m. 
Prayer meeting -- 6:15-7 p.m. 
Hang Time for youth »  7 p m . 
Choir practice -  7:10 p . m 8 pm . 
The community is cordially invited 

to  attend the presentation of 
"Chrisunas Is Calling You Home* 
performed by the sanctuary choir, 
directed by Mike Sabo, at 6:30 p.m. 
thu Sunday

Son* other activities include adult
D i i r i r i f t  ( I n v i n i l v  N a m  r j a i M  w ill

start soon; you may coninct fos church 
office, 364-0496 for furfoarspaci Ac

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation of Avenue Baptist 

Church. 130 North 25 Mile Avenue, 
invites you to worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 am . 
and morning worship follows at I I . 
Sunday evening worship begins at 6. 
Ren Bin Austin of A rarilo  will preach 
at the morning and evening services 
this Sunday.

The Ladies Player Service mid Book 
Study, led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
Monday evenings at 6:30.

Brian O ’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members that choir 
practice is Monday nights from 8-9.

Wednesday night, Dec. 17 a t6:30 
is the Monthly business meeting.

Youth director, Carol Keyes, invites 
the youth to meet at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday in the church Fellowship 
Hall.

Ladies Noon Bible Study meets on 
the second Thursday of each month 
in the church fellowship haft.

There's a place for you at Avenue 
Baptist Church, if you are looking for 
a church home and a place to serve 
God.

ST. ANTHONY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Catholic churches all over the 
world will light a third candle on 
Advent wreaths this weekend, as we 
begin the third week of A dvent The 
first reading is Zephaniah 3:14-18, 
(he second is Philippians 4:4-7 and 
the Gospel is Luke 3:10-18. Even 
though we have some new parishio
ners, there is still room in our pews 
for guests, or for those "away for 
awhile Catholics" to return. Weekend 
liturgies arc at 6 p.m. Saturdays and 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays.

An upright freezer is needed for 
the school cafeteria. Call 364-1952.

Parish Advent Reconciliation 
celebration at 7 p.m. Wednesday will 
work from this Sunday’s scriptures.

To offer food for a grieving family 
who has just had a death in the family 
call Christine Mamell at 358-7370. 
She is head of bereavement meals, a 
ministerial way to reach out from 
your hcarf and from your kitchen.

Crushed aluminum cans for Altar 
Server projects can be put in white 
barrels on the school-church property.

As a way of recognizing the many 
gifts that college students bring to the 
life of the church. Bishop Yanta 
invites all college students from the 
Amarillo Diocese to a Christmas 
party from 4-8 p.m. op Jan. 10 ai the 
Catholic Student Center, Canybn. 
RSVP to Susan at 383-2243 B f 
Thursday, Jan. 8.

The 9th Annual Southern Plains 
conference will be held Jan. 10 in 
Amarillo. Come by the office for a 
registration form with agenda and 
workshop topics.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an A cts2:38 Bible believing chorch. 
Wc welcome all for a truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If you arc seeking answers, come 
and let's worship together in the 
name of Jesus. If you arc looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We arc one big happy family 
of God.,

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

. SUM M ERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH ...

6 miles W est of Hwy. 60 
{  Bnx Ellis Panon rod the congrega- ' 

. lion o f Summerfield invite everyone 
to join us for Sunday School at 10 am . 
each Sunday and our wonhip service 
at 11 a re .

Bible study is at 6pm . Wednesday.
This Saturday the Southern Baptnt 

churches o f Deaf Smith County will 
help make Christmaa a little better for 
the residents of our three nursing 
homes. Summerfield will be hosts at 
Golden Plains Nursing Home.

If you need a ride to any services 
of the church, call 357-2535.
i  ' f S? *! V ' It '4, ♦* ■ *4 *
TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH ;

The congregation and the pastor,
H. Wyatt Bartlett, of the ItmpleBaptia. 
Church, 700 Avenue K, invite everyone 
to come wonhip with foero fob Sunday 
and every Sunday. > ^  •

Our Sunday School begin#!* 9:45 
am. wifo d a w n  for everyone. Momihg 
worship is at 11. This Sunday foe umtor 
will preach. Evening service# begin 
at 5:45 with the continuation of 
PrayerLife with John Curtis and 
Team KID with Beverly Curtis. The 
worship service is 7 pjn. wifo foe paalor 
again bringing the message.

Wednesday evening is our prayer 
meeting at 7 p.m. with the continuing 
study of the Bible.

Sunday, Dec. 21 at the morning 
worship hour foe choir will bring their 
Christmas music with John Curtis 
directing. After the evening service 
we will have our Christmas tree and 
party. Everyone is invited.

WESTWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
It is with praise and thanksgiving 

that we greet you this week. Together 
with Bro. Leon Armstrong, our new 
pastor, we cordially invite all to come 
and worship.

We have Sunday school classes 
which teach Christ and His story for 
the entire family. We are a family- 
oriented church and Brother Leon is 
a family-oriented man of God. You 
will be blessed as you join us Sunday 
by Sunday.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Watch our weekly column for 
changes as they are made. Wc will look 
forward to greeting you.

FAITH M ISSION 
CHURCH O F  G O D  119 CHRIST

Come and worship wifo us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in Christ, 307- 
309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 am. We teach 
it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said," Wc 
neither take from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book.”

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

FIRST UNITED • 
M E T HODIST CHURCH

FCFCf P in t Church Family 
Christmas .w ill be an all-day 
observance on Sunday beginning wifo 
church school classes for all age 
groups at 9:30 a.m. The morning 
worship service will feature the 
anthem We Can Be The Ones" sung 
by foe Carol choir and the offertory 
"The First Noel" presented by the 
Jubilate Ringers. Dr. T6m Fuller will 
preach the sermon.
. At 3 p.m. the children will gather 

in fellowship Hall for a  birthday 
party for Jesus when they will un
decorate foe Stocking rod Mitten tree 
which they have been working on. 
The socks, caps and gloves will be 
given to needy children. The church 

: family will meet in the dining room 
at King’s Manor at 4 p.m. for a 
caroling party and will travel back to 
Fellowship Hall at 3 p m . for a 
potluck supper.

The youth have written and 
prepared a Christinas pageant entitled 
"The Night He Was” which they will 
present, beginning at 6 p.m.

The com m unty is invited to 
celebrate the Christmas season at 
First Church and to enjoy all of these 
holiday events.

United Methodist Men will meet 
in fellowship Hall at 8 a.m. Sunday 
for breakfast and program meeting. 
Tom Coneway is the president of 
UMM.

Beginning at 5:30 a.m. Saturday, 
the handbell choirs of foe church will 
serve a breakfast for pheasant hunters 
and others in Fellowship Hall 
featuring an all-you-can-eat menu at 
a cost of $5.

The Texas Plains Chorale 
production of "Dickens Dessert and 
Carol Fest" will be presented in 
fellowship Hall at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
The admission is $5 and will include 
a Christmas dessert feast in addition 
to foe play.

The Caring Committee will 
assemble and deli ver Christmas sacks 
to all shut-in members of the 
congregation on Dec. 21. Church 
members are asked to bring fruit, 
nuts, candy, cookies, notecards and 
breads to the church at any time this 
next week.
NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation of New 
Beginnings along wifo Pastors Rafael 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like jtyt Jjivile you to join us fojs 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all ages, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30a.m.

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you. See you in church. 
We are located at the corner of 
Bradley and Ironwood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

(ED frO U’S NOTE; Th r IIW t U Wrmm4 
aeTOUwCUerdi Newe Ueweee eeeeeeUy
service. Ckardwi In D nfSnW iC M ntj an

tkmxk activities for pvMkaUm la We O m k Ii 
Ncwa Hating. Information anal be anbaiittii 
to tbc ttranU offices by 5 p.m. 
far tbe fattening Friday1’ll papa 
nay be edited for length.)

■ t lf i

Gifts donated
Judy Baker, representative of the Deaf Smith County Volunteer Board, accepts gifts collected 
for the aged and disabled of the county collected by members of local Family Community 
Education clubs. Miking the presentation on behalf of the FCE clubs are, from left, Marieilen 
Hootfeld, Maudette Smith and Jo Lee.
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On the 
Sidelines

Thursday^ 0 
Boston 2, Buffalo 1 
it. Louis 2, Ottawa 1 

14. NY.
Friday's a  am as

Carolina at Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
Florida at N.Y. Ranger a, 6:30 p.m. 
Montrsai at Naw Jar say, 6:30 p.m. 
t d monton at OaMoiL O JO p m 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
San Josa at Oallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Phoanlx, • pin. 
Colorado at Calgaw,1 p.m. 
Washington at AnanaWn, 0:30 p.m.

Thursday'a Oamaa
Naw York 107, Mnnasota 103 
Oatroit 103, Naw Jarsay 00 
Orlando 100, Dallas 00 
C lav aland 70, MMwaukaa 77 
Phoanis 04, Atoms 70

Washington m\lBotton!?p.m.
Danvar at PNiadaiphia. 630 pjn. 
Chicago at Chadotta, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Indiana. 7 p.m.
Dallas at Utah, • p m.
Portland at Saatto, 0 p.m.
Golden State at Vancouver, 0 p.m. 
Atlanta at L .A. Clippers, 030 pin. 
Houston at L A . Lakers, 030 p.m.

NCAA Basketball
E A S T

Ford ham 60, Florida Atonic 86 
St. Francis, NY 76, Sacred Heart61 
St. Peter's 65, Bethuna-Cookman 64 

SOUTH
Hampton U. 75, Morgan St. 73 
Md -E Shore 77. Howard U.66  

MIDWK8T
S. Illinois 61, SE Missouri 62 
W Illinois 73. Illinois Col. 50 

SOUTHW EST
No major team scores reported tram Ota

SOUTHWEST.
FARW SST

Nevada 102. CS Stanislaus 67

IN BRIEF
LCU coach retires

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Ending a 
career chat featured 11 NASA 
national championships, including 
seven straight cross country titles 
from 1990-97, Lubbock Christian 
track coach Darrell Price retired 
Thursday.

Price earned NAIA coach-of- 
thc-year honors six times in his 10 
years at LCU. His cross country 
teams defeated highly regarded 
Arkansas all three times they met.

Nevll leads seniors
LAGUNA VISTA (A ft -  

Dwight Nevll o f Enitfe, enduring 
wind-chills below freezing, shot 
a 74 Thursday to maintain his 
two-shot lead after two rounds of 
the $30,000 Texas Senior Open.

Ncvil’s first-round 71 remains 
the only sub-par round of the 
tournament. He enter’s Friday's 
final round at one-over 145, two 
shots ahead of Bob Diamond of 
Lufkin and three ahead of Carl 
Higgins of McAlester, Okla.

Diamond on Thursday shot an 
even-par 72.

H.S. football playoffs
DALLAS (AP) -  Scanning fto w tond* 

championship gamas:
Clasp SA Division I

Longview (14-0) vs. Katy (13-1). noon 
Saturday, Astrodome

CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY: Longviaw 
n1037;Kaiy 

(1 -1): beat Sundown 16-6 for 1A ito  in 16M .
(1-0): beat Wichita Fails 10-12 in II

lost to Plano 26-7 for 5A Division I M e In 
1004.

FINAL REGULAR-SEASON RANKM0: 
Longviaw No. 1, Katy was unranfced 

NOTABLE NUGGET: About a down 
mambers Ol Longvisw’s Ctoaa of CTiaatond 
pap rally wearing “Bean There. Done ThaT  
T-shirts.

Claas 4A Division I
Corsicana (12-2) vs. TsxasCty (13-1). 

4 p.m. Saturday. Asrodoma
CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY: Coraicm  

(1-1-1): led Masonic Horn# 0-0 in 1032. beat 
Pharr 7-0 in 1063. lost to WWowrldpe 22-17 
for 4A site in 1062. Texas City making first 
appearance.

FINAL REGULAR-SEASONRANKMG: 
Texas City No. 4, Corsicana unranAad 

NOTABLE NUGGET: Texas Crty» 
appearance gives residents of QaNssisn 
County's 3i st street claim to a stale fin Wist 
for the fifth straight year qridi a chanoatsr a 
third straight championship. However, credtt 
for aft previous glory goes lo La Msrqua 
Randoms on t o  east srie of 3i st art aonod 

lity; west 
Ctasa 1AI 

Wheeler (11-3) vs. Grcngar (12-1), 730 
p.m Saturday. ShotweN Stadium. AbMana 

CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY Wheeler 
(3-i): beat Lone Oah 36-13 tsr CtaaeBide 
in 1077, lost to Union Hd 14-7 for Class B 
bfis in i9 '8. beat High Isiand33-21 kx Class
B flto m 1678, beat Bremend 13-31 in 1*6. 
Granger making first spa>arenas

f K a l  re q u  a r  s e a s o n  r a n k  o iq
Granger file. 3. Wheeler unranked 

NOTABLE NUGGET: Who
k> continue domination of 7s _ _____
crowns in 1377 and 1337. Qranaar «  
John Valasuo was Quar ter t>ack or Ota High 
Island team »>ailosna Wheeler in 1373

Bordan County (141)vs•♦Sat. ‘
County makingI ______________ _ _
Creak (2 qi: 3661 Eon Hancock S4 26 m

t ^ S c ^ T p ii iJ S o re a k s
liia  championship ®no*dFert HaocooS*
resard run el tour sua ghl M66. '

F rid a y  
B a s k e tb a ll

Hutulotd gitlt. varsity. al 
Dumat. •  p m.

Htfotoid flw to. junior var*4y, «1 
t ubbock Coronado tournament 
TRA

H a rtfo rd  boys. vsrsMy. v s  
P anhand le  s i A m anifo H igh land  
Path fournanrnnt. S p m .

H ite fe N lb u ys . Kroioi varoky. *  
Canyon tournam ent TBA

H e re fo rd  h o ld s  o ff W .T . H ig h

/ .  ■ r

\ I ' • m  V - c ■/rV / ^ 't
Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford** Anthony Lopez shoots Dec. 2 during the Whitefaces* 
non-district game with Dimmit! at Kenneth Cleveland Gymnasium.

From  staff reports
AMARILLO -  Hereford got 45 

points from t  pair of brothers, Bryant 
and Eric McNuU, to hold off West 
Texas High 67-65 Thursday night in 
the first round of the Amarillo 
Highland Park boys basketball 
tournament.

Bryant McNuU led the Whitefaces 
with 25 points. Eric McNuU added 20 
points and Cody Hodges had 10 
points for Hereford.

The Comanches, down 32-18 at 
halftime, battled back in the third 
quarter, outscoring Hereford 27-13.

"We came out in the first half and 
played hard," Hereford head coach 
Randy Dean said. "In the third 
quarter, our intensity level was way 
down . . .  They got on a run and got 
after us."

Hereford (3-6) advances to play 
Panhandle (7-2) in the second round 
at 5 p.m. today.

The Whitefaces took a 15-10 
advantage in the second quarter and

Herd at a glance
^ hI #

straight to i
to £ e . |  1

reford has now won two 
improve Its mason mark 
The Whitefacet boat 

Lubbock Monterey 72-64 Dae. 9.
-  Hereford’s first win of tha 

season cam# in tha Plaktview 
Lions Club Tournament. Thay baat 
ElPaeo High59-57 in a  f irst-round 
aame Dec. 4

-  Panhandle, out of District 2- 
2A, is 7-2 on tha year.

outscored the Comanches 17-8 in the 
second period.

"Our execution was preuy good 
offensively," Dean said. "(But)there 
were some things we can do better.

"We played preuy well," he said. 
"But we missed too many layups. The 
kids allowed them to stay in the 
game."

Dean said the main reason for the 
second-half breakdown was defense.

"We got caught flat-footed and got

killed on the boards in the second 
half,” he said.

Hereford outpointed the Coman
ches 22-20 in the final quarter for the 
two-point margin of victory.

Dean said Eric McNuU was 
integral in holding off West Texas.

"Eric really bailed us out today,” 
he said. "He had five 3-pointers for 
us and played well for us offensive
ly."

Dean said he hopes having to hold 
off the Comanches in the second half 
can be a learning experience for 
Hereford.

"We’re happy to win," he said. 
"We’ve got to leant from every 
situation we get into. ”

It won’t get any easier for 
Hereford when they match up this 
afternoon with the Panhandle 
Panthers.

”They*re big,” Dean said. 
"They've got two 6-5 postmen, and 
they’re 7-2 , so they’ve found 
someone they can beat.”

Texas City 
gets its turn 
in the finals

By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

For four years, Texas City players 
have watched their friends and 
neighbors at La Marque reach the 
state finals. The last two years. La 
Marque brought home champion
ships.

On Satarday, the Stingareet finally 
get their chance.

Texas City, winner o f 13 straight 
since a season-opening loss, plays 
Corsicana for the Class 4A Division
I crown at 4 p.m. Saturday in the 
Astrodome. Longview and Katy play 
at noon for the Class 5A Division I 
title. Both games will be televised by 
Fox Sports Southwest.

Also Saturday, Wheeler (11-3) will 
try adding the 19971A crown to titles 
won in 1987 and '77 when it faces 
Granger (12-1). Panther Creek (13-1) 

i will seen 1U mird si»-mtet * tk  in six 
years against Borden C ounty (14-1).

The semifinals are ah o  filled with 
intriguing matchups.

La Marque and (I I-3) and Corpus 
Chrisu Calallen (14-0) play in the 
semis for the fifth straight year, but 
the first time in Corpus Chrisli, while 
a third straight La Marque-Deni son 
final is possible. Denison (14-0), 
ranked No. 1 in the final reciilar-se- 
ason poll, plays Mount Pleasant, 
which has won nine of the last 10 
games since an 0-4 start.

Scaly (13-0) is two wins from its 
record-setting fourth straight 3A 
crown, but it must get past La Grange 
( 12-2) - th e  only team that has beaten 
the Tigers the last four years. 
Undefeated teams Afedo and 
Commerce meet in the other semi.

Patrick Hutka, who last weekend 
broke Kenneth Hall’s 44-year-old 
national record for single-season total 
offense, leads Rogers (13-1) against 
Alto (14-0) in a 2A semifinal. The 
winner will get the survivor of 
Stanton and Italy, both 14-0.

One 5 A Division II semifinal pits 
Tyler John l> ler. the 1994 5A 
Division II champion, and Flower 
Mound Marcus, the 1995 5A Division
II runner-up. Both are 12-2. The other 
game is a  matchup of 13-1 squads, 
Alief Hastings and New Braunfels.

Texas City conch Rusty Dowling 
led his team into the 5A playoffs from

Photo by Julius Bodner

Up for two
Hereford’s Makesha Rives lifts a shot at Whiteface Gymnasium 
Tuesday night in the Lady W hitefaces’ 74-49 loss to Canyon. 
The game was the District 1-4A opener for both teams. Canyon 
im proved to  10-0 overall and 1-0 in district. Hereford is 10-2 
and 0-1.

M agic a v o id s  
letd ow n , rip s 
M avs, 100-90
•" DALLAS (AP) -  Drained from an 
emotional victory over the defending 
NBA champion Chicago Bulls, the 
Orlando Magic were ripe for a 
letdown Thursday night Luckily, 
Orlando was playing the lowly Dallas 
Mavericks.

Mark Price scored 18 points and 
Derek Harper added 16 against his 
former team as the Magic won their 
fourth straight with a 100-90 victory.

“ After last night we could have 
gotten beat tonight,” said Orlando 

. center Rony Seikaly,.who scoredsm  
o f  his H points « the fourth quarter, 

o “ A loss tonight would have thrown 
the Chicago victory out the window 
We’re tired and emotionally drained. 
But we fought through it.”

Horace Grant had 15 points and 10 
rebounds, Brian Evans added 13 
points to match his career-high, and 
Darrell Armstrong had 11 to help the 
Magic get their sixth win in seven 
games.

Harper, who says this will be his 
final season, was making his last 
appearance as a player at Reunion 
Arena. The former Maverick makes 
hisofTseason home in Dallas and has 
been promised a job in the front 
office next season.

“ I had mixed emotions,” said 
Harper, who had two stints with the 
Mavericks before he was traded to the 
Magic for Dennis Scott in the 
offseason. “ I definitely wanted to 
win here. When I look back on my 
career, I want to say I enjoyed i t  But 
after this season it’ll be time to go 
back home and spend time with my 
k id s ’’

Magic coach Chuck Daly said 
Harper gave his team an emotional
lift.

;* HAS suchaotNupesrtur xotonagfe 
I k n rw  be warnedfioptey w e ll."  D ufy 
satdr “ f assumed that was p w g t e
happen because that is what usually 
happens when you go back to an old 
haunt. He was a great player here, no 
question about i t ”

Michael Finley led the Mavericks 
with 20 points. Scon and Erick 
Strickland each had 13 points, and 
Samaki Walker had 12 points and 
nine rebounds for the Mavs, who lost 
for the 15th time in 17 games.

Dallas fell to 1-3 under coach-gen
eral manager Don Nelson, who took 
over on the bench after firing Jim 
Cleamons on Dec. 4.

Please see MAYS, page 6

P ackers' W hite  c h o s e n  fo r 12th P ro  B o w l
NEW YORK (AP) -  When Reggie 

White plays in his record-setting 11th 
Pro Bowl in February, he might not 
recognize many of the players.

The Green Bay Packers’ star 
defensive end was selected for the 
NFL’s all-star game for a record 12th 
tune on Thursday. He has played in 
10 of the games at Aloha Stadium in 
Honolulu, missing 1994 with an 
injury

“ It is definitely an honor to be 
picked, but to be picked 12 straight 
years is an extreme honor and I really 
appreciate it,** said the NFL’s career 
sacks leader. “There were some

games that I had that were great 
games and there were some games 
that weren't great. That happens 
every year. I wouldn’t say this was 
one of my better years, but it’s been 
a good year for me.”

Joining While at the Feb. 1 game 
will be 25 first-time picks, including 
10 starters and five specialists.

One of the AFC newcomers is 
Buffalo defensive tackle Ted 
Washington, a seven-year veteran 
who has turned his career around with 
the Bills.

“This year. I think I proved a 
point to the guys I lined up against.

I dominated them more,” Washing
ton said. “ Last year, the coaches saw 
what I could do and the fans saw what 
I could do. but it didn’t really carry 
over to my opponents.

“This year, the key was to 
dominate the guys 1 lined up against. 
Those were the votes that counted. *

Also chosen for the first tune in 
the balloting by fans, players and 
coaches were Tampa Bay running 
back Wamck Dunn, the only rookie 
in the game, and teammates Warren 
Sapp idefensive end), Mike Alston 
(fullback). Derrick Brooks(lineback
er), Trent Dilfcr (quarterback) and

Tony Mayberry (center).
The Buccaneers, on the verge of 

qualifying for the playoffs for the 
first time since 1982. had the most 
players selected, seven. The only 
Bucs repeater on the NFC squad was 
linebacker Hardy Nickerson.

“ Tf the team didn’t have the 
success, individuals wouldn’t get 
nouced,”  Mayberry said. “ The 
ucccss of the team, the cohesion of 

the team is what allowed the players 
to get noticed. And nobody here will 
forget that.”

Please see W HITE, pane o

Manning tires of talking 
about Heisman hoopla

KNOXVILLE, (AP) -  If 
m bred o t

ZiUS
l i l t  
it*
quarterback’s

" l a s i i
d t e u q  teikt saaHy * k '

Bui oaly twice has ha actually 
refused: after a crushing defeat 
against Florida m 1996; after tete 
weekend’s victory over Auburn te the

n s  two teams

ted a  areal yt
sophomore to put Lx sa d *  in the 
mix. he ceme hack for hie senior

k u  u k i u t  * » «  u>
Viim  MW N i l  (rtouUiM Xut M b it  
foi anothor scaw a m  college »  play

for individual awards. He wanted an 
SEC title.

“ People think I really want to win 
this award,” he said. “ People think 
I need this award. Tbte really isa’ttbe 
truth. I was never taught to play for 
individual awards. 1 don’t want to 
taka anything away from the award. 
1 know it would be an honor to 
receive iL 1 rqspect the people who 
heme won k  before. Fbr me personal
ly, it’s not dial important.’’

Manning came to Ifennessee with 
an impeccable pedigioe. His father is 
Archie Manning, an Ole Miss legend 
who sinned in the NFL with the 
wipeful New Orleans Saints. And 
because of his name and sparkling 
i * h  school credentials, big things 
m an  expected of the younger
Ntenning.

And he■  And he delivered.
Manning is the leading passer in 

SEC history. He surpassed Georgia x 
Eric Zeier with a 7 .Vyard touchdown 
pass for the winning points in the

SEC title game. He also ow nsa slew 
of Tennessee records.

This season. Manning completed 
60 percent of his passes for 3,819 
yards. He baa 36 touchdowns and just 
11 interceptions.

Stories of Manning’s dedication 
are legend in Knoxville. The coaches 
say they've never had a player mom 
thoroughly prepared.

Offensive coordinator David 
Cutclifle talks of havmg to run 
Manning qnl ofthe film room, and of 
adding extra preparation* to his own 
rou une sohe d know at least as iquch 
about the offense as his quarterb sex.

Maiming is just a t  efficient in the 
issuxan Hegiaduated with honors 

ia nwjrrlhrjqmmiiniraiifTn alter only 
three years and pi a > od this season as 
a graduate student.

He’s, also a favorite with the 
media. He speaks intelligently and 
never dodges the cameras, even alter

*

V'MCA Flag Football winners
The Roughnecks were the winners in  the YMCA Flag Football. 
13 apd Under boys division. The Roughnecks are (left to right) 
f lo a t row, Ross Ram irez, R ichard Rieves, Tommy Value* and  i 
Sergio R eyes, m iddle row, Derek, R ios, Andrew W itkowski, 
C had S ch illing  and Blake Schilling, back row. coach G erald 
W itkow ski, Scott M arpky* Jerem y C am uhers, Chance O rtu , 
Jeffrey G om ez and Donnie Rieves. The Roughneck* defeated 
the Lions 18 - 6 in the cham pionship game.
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Wheeler vt. Granger Wheeler Granger W t e * . \|a, nimVVTreMl tin.____v f 1 Holm
Stanton vs. Italy Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton Stanton
F.M. Marcus vs John Tyler Marcus John Tyler John Tyler Marcus • Marcus
Borden Co. vs. Panther Cr. Borden Co. raninof U66h Borden County Borden County Borden County I
Denison vs Mt. Pleasant Denison Denison Mt. Plaaaant Denison Denison
Aiedo vs Commerce Commerce Commerce Commerce Aiedo Commerce
Corsicana vs. Texas City Corsicena Texas City Corsicana . Texas City Corsicana
Altovs. Rogers Alto Ado Rogers Alto Alto
AJief Hstngs vs New Braunfels Alief Aliev Hastings New Braunfels AUef Hastings New Braunfels
Longview vs. Katy Longview Longview Katy Longview Longview
Dallas at Cincinnati Cincinnati Dallas Cincinnati Cincinnati uincinnan
Denver at San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco
Kansas City at San Diego Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City Kansas City
Detroit at Minnesota Detroit Minnesota Minnesota Detroit Minnesota
Green Bay at Carolina Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay
Washington at NY Giants Washington Washington NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants
Philadelphia dt Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Atlanta Philadelphia
Tennessee! Baltimore Baltimore Tennessea Tennessee Baltimore Tennessee
Miami at Indianapolis Miami t l l i a m iim n v Miami Miami Indianapolis
Pittsburgh at New England New England KiuSDurgn Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Now England

White Mavs

Manning

The Super Bowl champion Green 
Bay Packers had six players selected, 
including White and fellow starters 
Brcu Favrc at quarterback, Dorsey 
Levens at running back and LcRoy 
Butler at strong safety. The other 
Packers were light end Mark Chmura 
and special teams player Travis 
Jervey.

San Francisco and Dallas each had 
five players, but only two starters 
each: defensive end Dana Stubble
field and free safety Merton Hanks 
for the 49crs, comcrback Deion 
Sanders and guard Larry Allen for the 
Cowboys. None of them were 
newcomers.

The AFC has 13 first-timers, 
including starters Washington and 
Joel Steed of Pittsburgh at defensive 
tackle; linebacker Chris Slade of New 
England; tackle Jonathan Ogden of 
Baltimore; comerback Aaron Glenn 
of the New York Jets; and free safety 
Darryl Williams of Seattle.

“ I am very surprised,” said 
Glenn, whose strong play was 
oyerlooked when the team was at the 

the Settee. “ I  w a s n ’t 
to be the one to go. I think 

winning helps. With Bill (Parcells) 
here, and with the attitude he brought 
here, and the winning, we got helped 
a lot.”

Six members of the Chiefs and 
Sieclers made the AFC squad. Along 
with Steed, the Steclers were starters 
Dcrmontti Dawson at center, receiver 
Yancey Thigpen. Jerome Bettis at 
running back, Levon Kirkland at

overlooked 
bbtiom of
expecting n

linebacker and Camel! Lake at strong
safety.

Starting from the Chiefs will be 
corncrback Dale Carter and guard 
Will Shields, with corncrback James 
Hasty, linebacker Derrick Thomas, 
fullback Kimble Anders and receiver 
Andre Rison as reserves.

Denver has starters John El way at 
quarterback, Terrell Davis at running 
back. Shannon Sharpe at tight end 
and Neil Smith at defensive end.

The other AFC starters were 
Oakland receiver Tim Brown, 
Jacksonville tackle Tony Bosclli, 
Tennessee guard Bruce Matthews, 
Buffalo defensive end Bruce Smith 
and linebacker Bryce Paup, and 
specialists Bryan Barter (punter) and 
Mike Hollis (placekicker) of 
Jacksonville, Eric Metcalf of San Diego 
(kick returner) and Larry Whigham 
of New England (special learner).

Also chosen to start for the NFC 
were Detroit receiver Herman Moore, 
running back Barry Sanders and center 
Kevin Glover, Minnesota receiver Cris 
Carter, guard Randall McDaniel, tackle 
Tbdd Steussie and defensive tackle 
John Randle; New Orleans tackle 
William Roaf; Carolina tight end 
Wesley Walls; New York Giants 
defensive end Michael Slrahan and 
linebacker Jessie Armstead; Washington 
linebacker Ken Harvey; Arizona 
cornerback Aeneas Williams; and 
specialists MauTurk of Washington 
(punter), Jason Hanson of Detroit 
(placekicker) and Michael Bates of 
Carolina (kick returner).

Finals
1993-95. then dropped into 4 A and 
didn’t lose until the Division I 
semifinals.

“ They understood after that 
ballgame what they could’ve 
accomplished,” Dowling said. “ Now 
I’m hoping that my kids see the two 
state championships La Marque has 
and they will want to get their own.”

Standing in their way is a 
Corsicana squad that has outscored 
opponents 308-87 since starting the 
year 2-2. In four playoff games, the 
Tigers are averaging 27 points and 
417.8 yards.

Coach Tom Wilson has assembled 
a squad much more balanced than the 
Ketric Sanford-led team that reached 
the semifinals in 1994.

“ We still feel good about our 
running game, but I think our passing 
game has developed,” Wilson said. 
“ Our quarterback has handled the 
offense very well and our we have 
about four receivers who are very, 
very capable. I think that’s helped us 
a great deal.”
. The story underlying the 1A final 

is the revenge factor for Granger 
coach John Valastro, who was a

sophomore quarterback for the High 
Island team that fell to Wheeler in (he 
1979 Class B championship.

While Valastro’s players know 
that, the coach is trying not to view 
the game as a grudge match.

“ If I did that. I’d lose focus with 
what I’m supposed to be doing with 
these kids. But it is in the back of my 
mind and I’ve had guys I played with 
in high school call me and say do this 
for us,” said Valastro, whose brother 
Tony is still in the playoffs as La 
Grange’s coach.

Wheeler has a nice championship 
pedigree. The Mustangs played in 
state finals from 1977-79, returned 
in 1987 and are back this year. They 
lost to eventual champion Windthorst 
in last year’s semifinals.

The 5A game sets up as a 
coronation for Longview, which 
began the year ranked'N o. 4 and 
moved up to No. 1 after the eighth 
week.

Katy, meanwhile, has sneaked up 
on the crowd. The Tigers weren’t 
ranked all season, but kept winning 
and are now in their second champ
ionship game in four years.

25th Anniversary Celebration" 25th Anniversary Celebration!1

“ We’re still trying to get 
comfortable,”  Walker said of the 
freewheeling offensive style favored 
by Nelson. “ We’re still trying to find 
team chemistry.”

Following up on Wednesday's 
106-98 win over the Bulls, the Magic 
built a 33-20 lead over the Mavs after 
one quarter and led by 22 points in 
the second period before settling for 
a 65-49 halftime lead.

But Dallas rallied in the third 
quarter to cut the margin to 83-79 
entering the final period.

Harper’s 3-pointer with 11:31 left 
got the Magic bock on track, sparking 
an 12-5 spurt to open the fourth 
quarter and give Orlando a 95-84 
margin with 4:53 left. *

Dallas got within 95-90 with 1:20 
left, but Harper hit a 20-footer and 
Seikaly sank two free throws for a 
99-90 lead.
ORLANDO (100)

Outlaw 4-50-28. Grant 6-16 3-515. Seikaly 
4-123-4 11, Price6-103-4 18, Wilkin* 2-00-0 
4, Evans 6-10 0-0 13. Armstrong 3-7 4-5 11, 
Harper 7-11 0-0 16. Schayes 1-2 0-0 2. Taylor
1- 1 0-02, Lawson 0-0 0-00, Thomas 0-00-00. 
Totals 40-83 13-20 100.

° * Scott 5*96^ 13. VftalkarO-180-012 Green
2 -  7 0-04. Finlay 6-126-8 20. Reaves 1-54-48. 
Strickland 4-92-213. Muuraepp 3-6 2-3 8. Davis 
4-100-010. Wells 2-4 0-04. Totals 31 -75 22-23 
90.
Orlando ' 33 32 18 17 -100
Danas 20 29 30 1 1 -  90

3 Point goals -  Orlando 7-19 (Price 3-5, 
Harper2-4,Armstrong 1-2,Evans 1-3, Grant 0-1, 
Wilkins 0-4). Dallas 6-16 (Strickland 3-5, Davis 
2-4. Scon 1-3. Finley 0-2, Reaves 0-2). Fouled 
out -  None Rebounds -  Orlando 65 (Outlaw. 
Grant 10). Dallas 50 (Walker 9). Assists -  
Orlando 22 (Price 6). Dallas 13 (Reeves 4). Total 
fouls -  Orlando 19. Dallas 21. A -  10.671 
(18.042).

“ I’ve never h id  a player' more 
accessible to the media,”  sports 
information director Bud Ford said. 
“ We had an hcsir Tuesday and an 
hour Wednesday. He never missed 
one o f those. He was available afyer 
every game for as long as anybody 
wanted to talk to him.”

Ask Manning what he’s proudest 
of, and football wins are only part of 
the answer.

“ All I’ve ever tried to do here was 
to be a good, loyal learn member.” 
he said. “ I’ve missed one practice in 
my career. I ’fe  always taken pride in 
that. I 've  come to work every single 
day, tried to get better and tried to 
help my team win games.”

Couth Phillip Fulmer never tires 
o f talking o f the examples Manning 
has set: the return for his senior 
season, com m unity activ ities, 
classroom work and more.

“ The character, integrity and 
leadership are a representation of 
what college football* shdtild be 
about,” Fulmer said. “ Plus, with the 
numbers he’s put up, there’s no 
question in my mind that Peyton 
Manning is the best player in the 
country.”

Manning knows belter than to 
become consum ed about the 
Heisman. ,

“ My sophomore year I was hoping 
to have a chance to go to New York. 
I was excited,” he said. “ Then I 
helped my team come back to win 
against Kentucky and Vanderbilt and 
found myself dropping (in the race), 
and I didn’t get to go. I was a little 
disappointed. But it kind of taught me 
a little bit about i t  From that point on 
I knew you can’t worry about iL”

Manning finished sixth in the 
balloting that year.

Last season, a four-interception half 
against Florida in the third game of 
the season wrecked his chances. He 
finished eighth.

” 1 was fine with that,” Manning 
said. “ This year it sounds like 
(Michigan defensive back Charles) 
Woodson is in the lead, and that’s fine 
with me. I think about the Heisman 
because people ask me about it every 
day. But it doesn’t stay on my mind 
very long. It doesn’t keep me awake 
at night. It’s obviously there, but I've 
never had any control over the 
situation.”

Manning said his perspective comes 
from his father, who taught him lo play 
for the team. It also comes from his 
brother. Cooper, who had to quit 
football at M issisfispi because o f n  
neck injury w in leT ^tonw as in hitf? 
school.

A quarter-century ago, Archie 
Manning was the front-runner for the 
Heisman, but injury kept him from i t

“ My dad has never mentioned that 
thing to me one time in his life,” Peyton 
said. “ It’s never bothered him one day 
in his life. My fam ily... we’ll take it, 
but we don’t need i t  You know? Docs 
that make sense?"

Complete Tire Sho
Featuring Dunlop 

and Cordovan Tires.
Align and Balance

Tire Repair. ^

Hours. Mon-Fri 8-6 • State Inspection Sticks*
600 N 25 MBs Avi. 3&4-7650

Carr wins coaching award
HOUSTON (AP) -  Michigan 

coach Lloyd Carr, whose- No. 1 
Wolverines are 11-0 and poised for 
a national championship, was named 
Thursday as winner o f the 1997 Paul 
“ Bear” Bryant Coach of the Year 
Award. . f

Under C ur. Michigan woo the Big 
vinthenIfentitleandcanwin 

with a R o se  B o w l victory over Pac-1 0  
champ Washington Stale an New 
Year’s Day.

The Wolverines have beaten six 
Top 25 teams this season. Their 
schedule was considered among the 
nation's toughest.

Carr gave credit to his players.
“ 1 told the team at the beginning  

of the season that if you win, there’s 
enough credit for everybody and the 
team deserves thp credit for this 
award.’’ he said.

The coaching award has been 
given out annually since 1957. It was 

(nam ed after the legendary Texas 
A&M and Alabama coach in 1986.

Other finalists this year were Joe 
Tiller o f Purdue, Jim Don nan of 
Georgia. Tom Osborne of Nebraska, 

tf Joe Paterno of Penn State and Mack 
Brown of North Carolina. '
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FOOD SHOW -----------------------
(From Page 3)
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1/2 cup finely-chopped pecans 
2 tablespoons parmesan cheese 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg, optional i 
1/2 stick oleo 
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
5 ounces sharp cheese, grated
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

Cut beff slices in bite-size squares 
(about lj-1/4 inch squares) and 
season. Shake pieces in bag contain
ing seasoned flour until each piece is 
individually coated. Refrigerate while 
continuing preparation. In a bowl, 
thoroughly blend cornflake crumbs, 
chopped pecans, parmesan cheese.

paprika and nutmeg. Set aside.
In a saucepan, melt oleo. add 2 

tablespoons flour and stir until flogr 
is dissolved completely, Add milk; 
heat and stir until mixture boils. 
Lower heat to simmer, add gratad 
cheese and Worcestershire sauce add 
continue stirring and cooking uatfl 
cheese melts. Keep warm. Set oven 
to 400 degrees.

Dip each floured beef cube ip 
cheese sauce, allow to drain. Tbea 
roll in bowl of dry mixture so all 
sides are well coated. Place on well- 
buttered or non-stick coaled cookie 
sheet, leaving spaces between each. 
Bake about 15 minutes until cubes am 
a deep golden brown. Cool slightly 
before removing from pan with 
spatula. Serves 6.

Today is Friday, Dec. 12, the “ Motel Inn” - open 
346th day of 1997. There are 19 days Obispo, Calif, 
left in the year. In 1937, Japaneaei

Today’s Highlight in History: U.S. gunboat Pans
One hundred years ago, on Dec. ~ Ymgtze River. Japan! 

12, 1897, ’’The Kaizenjammer and paid $2.2 mill 
Kids,” the pioneering comic strip reparations. •* 
created by Rudolph Dirks, made its In. 1946, a Ui
debut in the New York Journal. committee voted to ac 

On this date: tract o f Manhattan rei
In 1787, Pennsylvania became the as a gift by John D .R  

second state to ratify the U.S. be the site o f UJ4. hi 
Constitution. In 1947, the Unite*

In 1870, Joseph H. Rainey o f union withdrew fron 
Sooth Carolina became the f n t  black Federation o f Labor, 
lawmaker sworn into the U.S. House In 1963, Keny
o f Representatives. independence from 1

In 1913, authorities in Florence, In 1975, Sara Jane
Italy, announced that the Mona Lisa, guilty to a charge o 
stolen from the Louvre Museum in President Ford in Sai 
Paris in 1911, had been recovered, previous September. 

In 1925, the first motel - the In 1985, 248 Am

executive.
Today’s Birthdays: Frank Sinatra

is 82. Jazz singer Joe Williams is 79. 
TV host Bob Barker is 74. Former 
New York City Mayor Edward Koch 
is 73. Singer Connie Francis is 59. 
Singer Dionne Warwick is 57. Jazz 
musician Grover Washington Jr. is 
54. Rock singer-musician Dickie 
Betts (The Allman Brothers) is 54. 
Actor Wings Hauser is 50. Gymnast- 
turned-actress Cathy Rigby is 45. 
Actress Sheree J. Wilson is 39. 
Singer-musician Sheila E. is 38. 
Actress Jennifer Connelly is 27. 
Actress Mayim Bialik is 22.

Thought for Today: “ Experience 
has taught me that the only cruelties 
people condemn are those with which 
they do not happen to be familiar.”  - 
Ellen Glasgow, American author 
(1874-1945).

Menus)
HEREFORD I.S.D .

Breakfast
MONDAY-Pancake with sausage 

on a stick with syrup; or cereal, 
cinnam on raisin  toast, rosey 
applesauce, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pocket; or 
cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, orange 
wedges, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with ham, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, diced peaches, 
milk choice.

TH U R SD A Y -Liule sm ok ie , 
biscuit with jelly; or cereal, cinnamon 
raisin toast, orange juice, milk choice. 
. FRIDAY-Texas style cinnamon 
toast with honey; or cereal, cinnamon 
raisin loast, banana, milk choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Chicken fried steak 

pattie with gravy, fluffy potatoes, 
green beans, whole wheat rolls, 
cherry apple topping over yellow 
cake, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Toasted ham and 
cheese sandwich, oven fries with 
catsup, pickle spears, cherry frozen 
fruit cup, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Fish strips with 
tartar sauce, . creamy coleslaw, 
blackeyed peas, combread, fruit 
salad, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Turkey and dressing 
sppreiqp with gravy, candied yams.

pumpkin pie with topping, milk
choice.

FRIDAY-Ham burger, burger 
fixings, tator tots with catsup, fresh 
fruit choice, milk choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Pigs in a  blanket, 

vegetarian beans^weet peas, pears, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Canadian bacon pizza, 
carrot sticks, com, apricots, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Nacho grande, 
pinto beans, tossed salad, peach 
cobbler, milk.

THURSDAY-Hamburgers, tator 
tots, lettuce/tomato/pickle slices, 
chocolate chip cookies.

FRIDAY-Macaroni and cheese’, 
green beans, blackeyed peas, 
applesauce, homemade bread, milk.

Dear Heloise: Could you please 
give me the instructions for removal 
of candle wax from a carpet?

My mom saw the instructions in 
your newspaper column. My fiance 
had a mulberry candle run over onto 
a beige carpe t! — N ata lie  
Cunningham, An Alabama Reader

Oops! Candle wax on the carpet 
can be a mess. I’d be happy to reprint 
these directions for you and anyone 
else who has this problem.

When the wax has completely hard
ened, carefully scrape off as much of 
it as possible using a dull knife or 
spoon. Next, lay some white paper 
toweling over the stained area and 
carefully iron (set on low-medium 
setting) by gently pressing over the 
area. As the towels become stained, 
replace them with clean ones. I t  may 
take a  while for all the wax to come 
up, bu t ju st continue this process 
until there is no more color.

If  there is a  remaining stain, treat 
the area  with a good carpet spot 
remover, and please be sure to fol
low the directions exactly. That’s all 
there is to it!

POTHOLDBRfi
Dear Heloise: I'm heavyset and 

shoulder pads make me look heavier, 
so I remove them careftiliy, sew them 
together (one on top of the other to 
make a crescent shape) and use them 
as pot holders!— Rosemary, Spring- 
field, Mo.

You're right, shoulder pads can 
make nice “free" pot holders, but 
please be sure they are not made of 
synthetic material; or if they are, 
cover them with a heat-or fire-resis
tan t material. You don’t  w ant a mis
hap — Heloise

HANDY DENTAL FLOSS
Use graen dental floss to gently 

geide vines and or stems of plants 
onto trellises.

54.99-69.99
ENTIRE STOCK Of MISSES' ROBES
Reg 42.00-48.00, SAIf 31.50-36.00.

MISSES' SAG HARBOR* SWEATERS
Reg. 36 00.

GSRS' PLUSH TEXTURED TOFS
Sizes 4-14. Reg 16.00-28 00, SMI 11.99-19.99.

M IRE STOCK Of BRAS, SHAPERS, DAYWEAR
Indudes suck famous makers os Playtex', Bali*, Vanity Fair, 
SmooAie* and more.

A ll DOCKERS* KHAKIS FOR WOMEN
Reg. 38.00, &AIE 28.50.

25% OFF
MEN'S SKCIAIJY COUECTION* GOtf SMBS
Sweaters, knits, fleece. Reg 28.00-48.00,
SAIf 21.00-36.00.

JUN 0IS' A M EIK  KNffS HUS DENIM
Top,, rag 3000, SAIf IV.99.
Oraroll. & j*am. rag 32 00-38 00, SME 24.99,

W UfTS, PLANNERS & MINI SAGS
From Mundi* & Kokov* Reg. 15.00-20.00.

aid Fmt Jewelry at mo*) More* *E*dude* cow-foci and fragrance*, le*V 301* 
Al Doorbmler purchate* nwt b* completed 9 AM-12 neon a  7 PM-10 PM. No

taken Style*, i
beoflsskxes com

MEN S LEVI S JEANSALL LADIES & MEN S WINTER COATS
U  . SALE 29 99 239 99

MISSES VELOUR TUNICS & PANTS

ERLING & VERMEIL .EWELRALL LADIES & MEN S FALL & HOLIDAY SWEATERS
SALE 19 99 51 00

JUNIORS SWEATERS
SAlE

EXTRA HOURS TO SAVE SATURDAY' ALL STORES OPEN 9 AM 1

SATURDAY M O R N IN G  &  E V E N IN G  DOORBUSTER B O N U S E S ! 9 -1 2  N O O N  & 7 -1 0  PM !
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"SEIN FELD " SUIT 
t  MILWAUKEE (AP) - The show 
may be about nothing, but the lawsuit 
sparked by “ Seinfeld" is costing a 
brewery a $30 million bond.

A judge has ordered Miller 
Brewing Co. to post the amount while 
it appeals the more than $24 million 
verdict against it in July for firing an 
eaecutive who told a  female 
co-worker about a racy episode of the 
TV show.

Jerold Mackenzie was fired in 
*993 after Patricia Best complained.
<v In the episode, Jerry Seinfeld's 
character can 't remember his 
girlfriend’s name but knows it rhymes 
with a part of the female anatomy.

TOMMY LEE 
NIKKI SIXX

PHOENIX (AP) - MoUey Cnie 
drummer Tommy Lee and bassist 
Nikki Sixx were arrested on assault 
charges for allegedly knocking over 
a security guard during a concert.

The guard was bowled over by 
Ians who rushed the America West 
Arena stage Wednesday at Lee’s 
urging, said Sgl. Mike Torres, a 
police spokesman.

When the guard tried to hold 
audience members back. Lee and 
Sixx tackled him, Torres said.

Lee. the husband ot former 
“ Bay watch" star Pamela Anderson 
Lee, and Sixx were booked and 
released early Thursday.

Bob Mac hen, general manager of 
the arena, said the rush to the stage
caused S15,000 in damage to chairs.

BARBARA BUSH
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - 

Barbara Bush is recovering from a 
total hip replacement at the Mayo
Clinic.

The medical center said the 
72-year-old former first lady was in 
good condition after the operation 
Wednesday and should be released
in several days.

OTIS REDDING
' MACON, Ga. (AP) - A tide of 

admirers came rolling in to Georgia’s 
Music Hall of Fame for the opening 
of an exhibit dedicated to Otis
Redding Jr.

Redding, a Macon native who died 
in a plane crash 30 yean  ago, wrote 
such hits as "Respect,** *Tve Been 
Loving You Too Long” and "(Siltin’ 
on) The Dock of the Bay."

The exhibit includes photographs, 
a poster for a conceit in Macon and 
Redding's Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame 1989 induction trophy.

More than 400 people showed up 
for the event Wednesday.

"They most definitely proved to 
us that they care as much about Otis 
as we do,” said Otis Redding III, who 
was 3 when his father died.

PRINCE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Prmce was 

welcomed like royalty in his 
h o m eto w n  a f te r  a 10 -y e a r  
self-imposed exile.

Prince, who changed his name to 
an unpronounceable symbol since the 
last time he played an advertised 
arena show in Minneapolis, arrived 
Wednesday with his concert tour. 
About 14,000 fans attended the 
sold-oul show.

"D id you miss me?” Prince, who 
has changed his name to an unpro
nounceable symbol, asked the crowd. 
" I  missed you. too. Let's see if we 
can make up for it tonight."

Prince dipped into his catalog of 
hits, including "Little Red Cor
vette," "Purple Rain”  and "W hen 
Doves Cry."

During "Face Down," he urged 
parents to take their children into the 
lobby because of the "harsh 
language."

CHRISTOPHER LAMBERT
SNAGOV, Romania (AP) - A 

m ov ie  crew  is f i lm in g  in 
Transylvania, and it’s not a movie 
about Dracula.

Christopher Lambert, the star of 
such movies as "Mortal Korn bat” 
and "Highlander,” leads a cast o f a 
film Version of "Beow ulf." The

countryside was considered ideal for 
the medieval tale.

Some of the shooting is taking 
place near the castle o f Dracula, the 
legendary Romanian nobleman.

The movie is due out next summer.

JOHNNIE COCHRAN
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Johnnie 

Cochran Jr.’snew  court fight is with 
the New York Pest, which he accuses 
m a $10 million lawsuit of libeling him.

Cochran filed the lawsuit Thursday 
against the Post's publisher and a 
writer, Andrea Peyser, over a column 
in which she said the famous lawyer 
"will say or do just about anything 
to win, typically at the expense of 
truth."

C ochran, who successfully  
represented OJ. Simpson in his criminal 
murder trial, contends in the lawsuit 
that the remarks hurt his reputation 
and caused him emotional distress.

In an Aug. 29 column titled 
“ Nightmare Team is Thking Over," 
Peyser criticized Cochran's decision 
to represent a Haitian immigrant who 
was allegedly brutalized and sodomized 
with a toilet plunger by New York 
police officers.

"The man who cynically turned 
West Coast Justice on its ear in service 
o f the guilty is now poised to do a 
similar number on the city of New, 
York,” Peyser wrote.
PUFF DADDY

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) - 
Puff Daddy leads the puck of nominees 
for the American Music Awards to 
be handed out next month.

The hip-hop newcomer collected 
five nominations Thursday. His "N o 
Way O ut" landed him a nomination 
for best soul/rhythm & blues album. 
He's also in the running for male soul 
artist of the year, along with Baby face 
and Keith Sweat.

Funnyman Drew Carey will be host 
of lhc25lh annual show, to be broadcast 
live by ABC on Jan. 26.
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n c A u u u n  i b d r u i  L i u n  i I h k  NATIVITY
NEW CASTLE, P i. (AP) - Aimed with chemical heal packs and hot 

coffee, members of the King's Chapel United Methodist Church created 
an outdoors nativity for worshippers who watched from the warmth of
their cars.

About 100 people from the sraai church in New Cattle, 43 miles nonhwest 
of Pittsburgh, took part in this year's pageant, its fourth. The two-night 
run includes 10 tableaus along the church's U-diapcd parking lotand typically 
draws 800 carloads of viewers.

"The one scene that everyone wants to be in is die scene where the dtphenfe 
are. and that’s only because there's a fire there." coordinator Jodie Barron
said.

Actors warm up in the church kitchen during breaks. One night between 
visitors, the multitude in Scene I  did the chicken dance to stay warm. In 
Scene 2, Mary and Joseph steered clear ofa donkey guilty one year of biting 
a police officer’s backside.

The church's drive-through nativity is, Barron said, “ a Christinas gift 
for the community."

FOCUS ON CH RIST AT CHRISTM AS
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Amid the frantic commercial pace o f the 

holidays, it is important to pause and reflect on Christ and the origins of 
Christmas, according to Mormon President Gordon B. Hinckley.

MHe came to do for us that which we could not do for ourselves. Without 
his atonement we would be helpless before the unrelenting grasp of death," 
H inckley said in his annual Christinas devotional address to members of 
The Church o f Jesus Christ o f Latter-day Saints.

"Because of him and o f him alone, there is hope, there is peace, there 
is light and understanding. Through his great act of redemption, through 
bis atoning sacrifice came eternal life," he said.

Hinckley said nothing in history compares with the gift of Christ's birth 
and life. "The great political empires have come and gone. But the lonely 
figure of the Son of God, hanging on the cross o f Calvary's hill, to die a 
mortal death and rise again."

HOM ELESS STAY PUT FOR THE HOLIDAYS
. BUENA PARK, Calif. (AP) - Eighty homeless people will have a warm 

Christmas and New Year's, thanks to a court ruling in a case that put charity 
in conflict with city codes.

The Rev. Wiley Drake o f the First Southern Baptist Church, on three 
years’ probation for violating zoning laws by housing homeless people 
at the church, has been given until Jan. 4 to pare down the population to 
52 from the current 80.

CLINT EASTWOOD
CARMEL, Calif. (AP) - Clint 

Eastwood and his former wife sure 
made someone's day.

They planned to give a $6 million 
gift to the Big Sur Land Trust, 
payable in the transfer of a  134-acre 
parcel of ranch property on scenic 
coastal Highway 1 in Monterey 
County. Sixty-three of 73 lots ip a 
subdivision of the actor-director’s 
ranch will be kept as open space.

"We were very enthusiastic to 
work with the Big Sur Land Trust 
because of all the wonderful things 
they have done for our community/' 
Eastwood said Thursday.

The ranch is among several pieces 
of county property Eastwood and his 
former wife, Maggie - who remains 
his business partner - have donated 
or decided not to develop.

" I  have enjoyed living on the 
Monterey Peninsula since 1963 and 
have always thought it was one of 
nature’s most beautiful jewels." 
Maggie Eastwood said.

KEVIN SHARP
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - Kevin

S h arp ’s ’ star., rose  a fte r  the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation helped a 
dream come true when he was a
teen-ager.

Now 27 and a spokesman for the 
organization that grants wishes to 
seriously ill children, the rising 
country music star is doing his part 
to make some sick youngsters happy.

Sharp, whose hits include " If  You 
Love Somebody," was to meet today 
with nine children during a sound 
check for a nightclub show this 
weekend. He'll donate some of the 
show’s proceeds to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation.

When Sharp was 19 and suffering 
from bone cancer, Make-A-Wish 
made a dream come true: He met 
Grammy Award-winning record 
producer David Foster, who produced

work for Barbra Streisand add' 
Whitney Houston.

Sharp got his wish, and more: In 
1991, his cancer went into remission. 
And he became a star in his own right 
• nominated for an Academy of 
Country Music Award as best new 
male vocalist.
STEVEN SPIELBERG

NEWARK, N J. (AP) - Steven 
Spielberg got hit with another 
lawsuit, this one by an unemployed 
video maker who says the director 
ripped off his work for 1994*s "The 
Pagemaster."

Jay L. Rappoport made his claims 
as Spielberg is defending himself 
against Barbara Chaae-Riboud’s 
allegations that he stole from her 
1989 novel "Echo of Lions" for his 

■. movie "Am istad."

The Hereford Brand, Friday, December 1 2 ,1997-P ate 9
Rappoport claims that "The 

P agem aster.’’ w hich Marred 
Macaulay Culkia, lifi 
Rappoport's 1992 vtdeci’"Critical 
Scrutiny." In both 
from classic novels come to life.

Rappoport also 
"Pagemaster’’ stole a 
face" A effect. The 
Hackensack reported 
court papers filed in U J .
Court last month.
MALCOLM FORBES 

NEW  YORK (AP) - 
Forbes’ toy soldier collection touched 
off .a bidding brigade.

When the smoke from a money 
battle cleared, Thursday’s auction had 
brought in $592,618 - far exceeding 
the estimated $250,000Christie's had 
anticipated.

"This is truly the way our father 
would have liked it." Robert Forbes 
said of the sale o f about 15400 o f his 
father's 60,000 toy soldiers.

Bidders whocoulda'tcaptareaay 
soldiers here will get another chance 
to do battle on Thursday, when the 
sale continues at Christie's in South 
Kensington, outside London.

GARZA RELEASES INCOM E TAX RETURNS
AUSTIN (AP) - Former Secretary of State Tony Garza, who’s seeking 

the Republican nomination for Texas land commissioner, has released his 
federal income tax returns for the last five years and challenged fellow 
candidates to be open about their personal finances.

, "The public has a right to know whether my business interests would 
be impacted by any relationships with other companies doing business 
with the General Land Office," Garza said.

Garza paid $66,126 in taxes on $314,124 in income from 1992 to 1996. 
Nearly all of the income came from direct wages.

Meanwhile, likely Democratic gubernatorial candidate Garry Mauro 
said Republican Gov. George W. Bush has not done enough to lower Texans' 
auto insurance bills.

"Governor Bush lets the big insurance companies keep almost 50 cents 
of every auto liability premium dollar. That’s too much," Mauro said, 
adding that the governor could lower that to 25 cents per dollar without 
the Legislature passing a nc>v law.
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TECH STANDARDS STAYING IN PLACE
LUBBOCK (AP) - Freshman admissions standards at Texas Tech aren’t 

changing, bat regents hope a new set of short-term goals will ensure a future 
crop students more likely to graduate.

Regents unanimously approved a long-debated admissions policy Thursday, 
though all but a few entrance requirements remained the same.

Attempting to improve the university’s 42-percent graduation rate by 
attracting a' more stable student body, regents have set a five-year goal 
of an average SAT score of approximately 1,200, a full 120-point improvement

“ There is a misconception that the 1,200 score is a minimum. It’s not. 
It’s a five-year goal for an average, not a minimum,” Tech president Donald 
Haragan said.

Regents, who have haggled over the policy proposal since May, have 
said their primary target is a 60-percent graduation rate by the year 2003.

COURT REFERS LAWYERS TO  GRIEVANCE PANELS
AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Supreme Court justices, reacting strongly to a 

written motion calling them “ nine nutty professors,” have referred two 
lawyers to grievance committees for possible disciplinary action.

Justice Rose Spector dissented. She called the lawyers’ motion “ an 
intemperate attack on the members of this court,” but added, ‘‘Nevertheless, 
I do not believe that their writing can possibly form the basis for lawyer 
discipline.”

Targeted Thursday were two lawyers handling a case in which the Supreme 
Court stripped a multimillion-dollar jury award from parents who said their 
daughter was bom disfigured because of the anti-morning sickness drug
Bendectin.

In July, the Supreme Court ruled that there was no scientifically reliable 
evidence to support the verdict for Kelly Havner, formerly of Corpus Christi, 
who was bom without fingers on her right hand.

The Havners’ lawyers then filed a motion for rehearing that began. “Outlined 
against a hazy July sky, the four horsemen rode again last Wednesday, 
July 9,1997. You know them: Pestilence, Death, Famine, and this Texas 
Supreme Court.”

MUSLIMS SEEK SOLUTIONS TO SPLIT
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. (AP) - About 400 Muslims from southeast 

Michigan look to bridge the gulf between Sunnis and Shiites - two sects 
with centuries-old divisions.

There are an estimated 50,000 Muslims in the Detroit area, evenly divided 
between the Sunni and Shiite traditions, although Sunnis make up 90 percent 
of the roughly 1 billion Muslims worldwide.

“ This country is different because all of the different nationalities from 
all over the world have come to live here. That combination gives us a 
real opportunity to overcome our differences,” said Imam Mohamad Ali 
Elahi, a Shiite scholar from Iran who runs the Islamic House of Wisdom.

For many years, local Muslim leaders in the area tolerated each other 
at banquets, academic conferences, interfaith gatherings and the Muslim 
counck. Now they look to hard-core discussions for acceptance.

PARENTS CHARGED IN FATAL ARSON FIRE
WESTON, W.Va. (AP) - After a fire killed five children in their home, 

some neighbors feared the unthinkable - that the five adults who escaped 
without a scratch were somehow to blame.

The adults had watched, along with their horrified neighbors, and wailed 
as firefighters pulled out five little bodies, children agcs 3 to 10.

As suspicion of them mounted in the days afterward - partly because 
the house was engulfed in flames before firefighters arrived from just two 
blocks away - a friend Margaret Mayo gave them the bcncfitof tl\c doubt. 
Stop placing'blame.'sh^uiigbtf. Let the childrenYcst in peace,

Her hope gave way to a feeling of betrayal and the worst fears o f some 
in this Appalachian town were realized: Two parents and a stepfather were 
accused of pouring gasoline in the house, then setting the fire to cash in 
on an insurance policy. . . .

“They should pour gasoline on them and bum them,” Mayo said Thursday. 
“ I would never believe they did this from the way they cried.”

MEXICAN BORDER TOWNS DELETED FROM PHONE BOOKS
BROWNSVILLE (AP) - South Texans who vyani to lot their fingers 

do the walking can’t head south o f  the border.
The new Southwestern Bell phone hooks delivered this week have dropped 

telephone listings for the border cities of Matamoros, Reynosa, Nuevo 
Laredo and Ciudad Juarez.

Phone company officials say they made the decision after a Survey showed 
82 percent of their customers used the Mexican listings only one tofive 
limes per year. “ With that small number, it didn't warrant having the extra 
100 pages or so in every book,” South western Bcfl spokesman Sieve Kaufinm
in San Antonio said.

But business leaders on both sides of the border are now concerned. 
Matamoros merchants fear Southwestern Bell's decision will coat them
U.S. customers.

RUSSIAN ATTENDED FUND-RAISER AFTER VISA JERK ED
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Ukrainian businessman who once worked 

for a company linked by the CIA to Russian organized crime attended one 
of President Clinton's fund-raisers less than a month after being barred 
from this country, documents and interviews show.

Vadim Z. Rabinovich posed for a picture with President Clinton and 
Vice President Al Gore at a reception for 125 people that preceded the 
Sept 19.1995, fiind-raiser in Miami, according to documents and interviews. 
The picture was published in a magazine in Ukraine.

Rabinovich attended the fund-raiser as a guest of Bennett LeBow, president 
of The Liggett Group, said a representative of LeBow, who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity. The official said Rabinovich worked as a consultant 
on LeBow’s project to develop a luxury hotel in Kiev.

The White House said a briefing memo prepared by the Clinton-Gore 
’96 campaign the day of the event listed Rabinovich as one of the 125 guests 
at the small reception held before the larger fund-raiser for 1,200 donors. 
WOMAN DIES FROM MONKEY VIRUS

ATLANTA (AP) - The employee at Yerkes Primate Research Center 
didn't think much of the tiny substance that struck her eye as she helped 
move a caged rhesus monkey.

Ten days later, the woman’s eye was inflamed. Four weeks later, she 
died after contracting the herpes B virus.

The woman’s death, announced Thursday, is the first known case in 
which the virus is believed to have been transmitted through the eye, said 
Yerkes spokeswoman Kate Egan.

“ I don’t know what it was, urine, feces ... we just don't know,” Ms. 
Egan said. The virus, common among rhesus and macaque monkeys, is 
cither harmless or causes mild disease in the primates. It is deadly to humans.

The woman, identified by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution as Elizabeth 
R. Griffin, died Wednesday after a roller-coaster battle with the virus. She 
appeared fine after initial treatment for her eye, then worsened.

Griffin, 22, who graduated this year with a degree in biology from Agnes 
Scou College, was a member of the primate research team. She was wearing 
a lab coat, gloves and a mask, but had no eye protection while helping to 
move the cage that was covered in a protective mesh to further limit contact.
M ORALES WANTS TO SUBPOENA TOBACCO EXECS

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Attorney General Don Morales is seeking to subpoena 
.10 of the tobacco industry’s former and current executives to testify in 
the state’s S14 billion lawsuit against the industry.

Morales asked federal judge David Folsom of Texarkana on Thursday 
to subpoena the executives, stating that the federal racketeering charges 
against the industry give the court nationwide subpoena power.

“ These executives have intimate knowledge of the conspiracy and fraud 
committed by the industry,” Morales said. “They must be required to face 
a jury and answer questions regarding the documented evidence of fraud 
perpetrated against the public and government regulators.”

The 10 individuals asked to be subpoenaed arc: James W. Johnston, 
former chief executive officer of R J . Reynolds Tobacco; Andrew J. Schindler, 
current CEO of RJ. Reynolds; Alexander Spears III, current CEO of Lorillard 
Tobacco; Andrew Ttsch, former CEO of Lorillard; Ed Horrigan Jr., former 
CEO of Liggett Group; William I. Campbell, former CEO of Philip Morris; 
Preston Tisch, former co-CEO of Lorillard; F. Ross Johnson. former CEO 
and president of JiUR Nabisco; Benncu Lcbow, former CEO o f  Liggeu 
Group; and Michael E. Szymanczyk,executive vice president formarketing 
and sales of Philip Morris.

CONFERENCE

*  1 p.m. CST Monday * 2  p.m. at the Dean Acheaon auditorium of the 
State Department father than at fha White House because the East Room
is filled with Christmas (ktcoradons, presidential spokesman Joe Lockhart 
said. \

It will be Clinton's first formal news conference since a joint session 
on O c t 29 with Chinese President Jiang Zemin.

ALBRIGHT TOPS I#B T  OF ROLE MODELS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright tops a 

list of women serving as terrific role models for today's girls, the Ms. 
Foundation said Thursday.

The foundation, which advocates for women's issues, said it planned 
to issue a list o f top K> women role models annually.

“Their achievements create new opportunities for today's girls,*' Ms. 
Foundation President Marie Wilson said in a statement ■ *

The foundation noted that Albright is the highest ranking woman to 
serveln theU.S. government but said that wasn't enough. “ The role model 
that's missing is a  woman in the Oval Office," Wilson said.

\  The foundation's other role models include: Gen. Claudia Kennedy, 
the Army's first three-star general; Dee Kantner and Violet Palmer, the 
National Basketball Association's first female referees; Nobel Peace Prize 
wiener Jody Williams, who led the campaign to ban land mines; Phile Chionom, 
a public-housing advocate who organized theMiQion Woman March; actrem 
Ellen DeGencres, who brought lesbian issues to the fore when she and 
her TV character said they were gay, and talk show host Oprah Winfrey, 
who encouraged the nation to read through her on-air book club.

* Rounding out the list were 8-year-old science whiz Kira Colvin, who 
earned a perfect score on the Grade 4 National Science Olympiad; Christy 
Haubbeger, who started Latina, a magazine for Hispanic women; and Harvard 
suident Irene Ng, the only Asian-American lead on a TV series. Nickelodeon^ 
“ The Mystery Files of Shelby Woo."
AMBASSADOR'S BODY REMOVED FROM  ARLINGTON

WASHINGTON (AP) - The body o f former Ambassador Larry Lawrence 
was removed from Arlington National Cemetery, a Pentagon spokesman
said.

Spokesman Kenneth Bacon told reporters the body was removed “early 
today," when he was queried about it at a Pentagon briefing.

Bacon, asked whether the body had been moved to California, said the 
movement was being handled “ privately by the Lawrence family funeral 
home” and that he did not know any details o f the matter.

The removal comes just days after House Republicans continued to press 
for an investigation into the waiver that allowed the ambassador, a contributor 
to the Democratic Party, to be buried there.

. Earlier this week, Lawrence’s widow, Shelia Davis Lawrence, told President 
Clinton in a letter that she would have the body removed. *

• '
APPLE CLONE IN TEXAS RETOOLING OPERATIONS

ROUND ROCK (AP) - Power Computing Corp., after ending its Macinkwh 
computer-related operations this pionth, plans to retool for 1998 and offer 
computers that run on Intel processors and Microsoft operating systems.

Power Computing's chief executive. Sieve I^ahng, told the Austin 
American-Statesman that the new company will keep the Power Computing 
name and be a low-cost operation that will compete with direct sales giants 
Dell and Gateway 2000.

Kahng started his current company to offer an alternative to Apple 
Computer's Macintoshes. His was the first company to receive a license 
to make the Mac clones.

In the latest venture, Kahng said that even though competition is forcing 
a consolidation in the computer industry, there is room for a company that 
can offer high-quality machines priced well below the retail level.

Kahng skid he w anu to apply the lessons he learned as a Mac clone 
maker to the non-Mac market and wants to continue working with a group 
of employees who helped build Power Computing.

The break with the Macintosh should come soon, the American-Statesman 
reported. The U.S. Justice Department has completed its review of Apple 
Computer’s $100 miUionpurchaseof Power Computing’s core assets, and 
ilk!
C o m ”  f

witkjp days. Kghngowoanbout one-fourth o f Power

The 4  To See:
Jerry Shipm an, CLU

801 N Mam 
(806) 364-3161

Send a Special

G r e e f in o
in  th e  

Hereford Brand

^^^R K hristm as Special!
Save $12.00 with the renewal of your subscription and the 

purchase of a gift subscription...for only $92,001

Your Gift
a w n

Renewal or 
New 1 year 
Subscription.

NAM E:___
ADDRESS:

NAM E:___
ADDRESS:

$52.00 each in Deaf Smith and adjoining counties, 
or $02.00 for combination of GIFT and RENEWAL! 
Mail or present this coupon to the Hereford Brand 
313 Lee, Hereford, TX 79045. or give us a can at... 364-2030

Bach year, the Hereford Brand 
publishes a "Christmas 

Greetings” section. This accent 
section is filled with local 

stories that relate to the spirit 
of the holiday season. Local 
and area merchants will also 

be expressing their hopes and 
thanks in this well-read

section

This year’s selection wiH be published Sunday, 
Deo. 21st. lb  assure publication of your 
Christmas Greeting, please make your 

reservation by Dec. 1$th.

C a l l  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  A d v e r t i s i n g  D e p a r t m e n t
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364-0353
T h is  l*  A d ra m a tize d  v e r«to n  
o f fa c ts  ta ke n  from  th e  book 
o f I  Samuel In te n d ! nr. to  nhow 
s T i r  o f th e  c>istocs o f these  
rtne!*T.t and t r n d l t lo n r l  t in e s

sam ueL  R n o s p u LLivestock H E R E FO R D  CA RE C EN TER
People N eed C are 

O nly Tjie B est Should D o"
Products
U l m  f* **-------J O Ilf l V i IH f P I

. . .  SAM UEL OCX3 JO  
PRAY JO  TH E  0,ORP.

Western Auto I
We Can Help

COTT SEED CO.
Box 1732 • 364-3484 

ORS Hereford, Tx_____ _

HEREFORD MON t  MET/U.
N orth P rogressive Road 

364-3777
H ereford. Tx 79045

FirstBank
Southwest

Hereford 301 r e p p
Hereford, Tx 79045

...T H E Y  WAVE NOT 
R E J E C T E P  TH E E , BUT 
TH E Y  HAVE R E JE C T E R  
M E , T H A T  I  S H O U L P  
N O i R E IG N  O VER

T H E M  l ^
OF PUMPS

15th St. a  Program tv» ad.

364-0635
MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION

Celebrating 21 Years

Bo» 830 • Hereford. Tewa 
?76 5?41

GILILLAND-YVATSONf
- V FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364*2294
411 E. 6th St. 364*2211

^Suit i  <z/fu£o K^ufifity dom fianij 
Your Complete Parts Store

1 MM* N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Tanas 
S t  John's BapUst 
400 Mabie St 
364-0042 -

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

•10 Las S t *364-2471

Cliff A . Sidles, J r . D .V .N .
C O N S U L T IN G  V E T E R IN A R IA n

Rt 4 • 280-5654 
Bro. Laon ArmstrongB o b  S im s

(306)357-2261

Accessories For Pickup# 
PICKUP CORNER

364-2571

CHURCH OF CH BttI

champion
feeders

(806)364-6061 PAVE HOPPER, M w ieg f

home m m  sra me. Hereford Texas Federal

Horoford, Texas

OGLESBY
EQUIPM ENTCO ., INC

364-1551
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

S. Kingwood 201 East 1st St. Hwatord, Tx. 79045

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3622

STATE B A N K

POARCH BROS., INC.
I  m e t a l  f a b r ic a t o r s

108 H a. M . *840016

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE n n s r i
SUPPLY, IN C  Hereford. Tx

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO

J E R R Y  W A R R E N

TAYLOR & SONS

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

W AL L & S O N S  D R IL LI N G INC

LIFELINELemons

AT R O B B IN S

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co
Buildmg Hereford Smce 193d 

344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED

PARKSIDE CHAPEI HEREFO RD  MADE  
REAL B E E F  

DRY DOG FOOD
PROM PI
PROKSSICNAL
SERVICE

KIN G 'S  M A N O R
\ | f  I H O I U M  J I O M I

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

T H IS  D E V O T IO N A L  & D IR E C T O R Y  IS MADE P O S S IB LE  BY T H E S E  B U S IN E S S E S  
W H O  E N C O U R A G E  ALL OF US TO A T T E N D  W O R S H IP  S E R V IC E S . W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L

A a m a m L Y O F O O D  M L Olnal BapUst Par* A m . Churah of Christ Iglssls M  Nazarsno
Atstrnfahr o fO o d  302 Knight • 364-3600 703 W . Parte A m  340 A m  H • 364-7548 
160t* A m  F* 364-0306 Prto Ouro BspOst n u u a n u n rn n n  Pastom Ekta OHvaraz 
Rsv. John a  Boston Wttdorado Community Country Rdad Churoh of Qod PENTECOSTAL

T E L E P H O N E  C O - O P
S H w y 385 

364-3331

I \> \
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Call Jaaft Watts

The

Hereford
Brand

'  Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It A I

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2000 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lea

a word tor bat naartion ($3.00 panfanum), and 11 
canto tor asoondpihlcaion and twraMtor.RraM 
batow ara baaad on oonaacutiM hauaa. no oopy

Tbnra R ATE M M
1 ib yp a rw n d .I t 3JQ0
2 day* par word 21 620
3 day* par word 37 7 40
4 day* par word M M 0
5 days par word JO 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
HaaaUnl ihfii^i riin  Tff*y00 ~*-*—  ------*
aat in said-word Inas-Uuaawhi oaptiona, bold or

Ratoo are 4.36 par <x farm inch.
LEQALS

Ad raia toMagai noiaaa cm  h lO  par column Inch.

ERRORS
Evary aUortamada toavoidanoreh word ads and 
hgad nofcaa. Adraitaara ahould cai dtotfann lo
any arroretranadaOsy star tiaflnlbtoadkto.Wa
w « notba raaponafatotor mare Own ana noonact 
naarton. to caaa of arrora by Wa pdMahare an 
addionalinaartionwtbapifalahad.

1. A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. , 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and

For /Bale: 1985 CoMfar, new tires, 
battery, power A  ljiir, sharp. Call 
364-5674. leave m csnyS 35550

— +----------- ----------------------------
For Sale: 1988 Lincbin Towncar. 
Runs good, good tins. $2500.00. 
Call 364-0302. -  * 35661

For Sale: 1996 Chevrolet Silverado. 
Pickup, ex tended . cab. ’tinted 
windows, v6 automatic. 364-5055 
before 3 pm & on weekends.

" 35663

For Sale: *83 Winnebaco, 27 I t .  
low mileage, in excellent condition. 
CaU 364-4119. 35664

94 Suburban, 4x4, full loaded, 62K, 
b a rg a in   ̂p ric e d . $ 1 8 ,2 5 0 .0 0 . 
363-1212. ' 35666

1979 3/4 Ton Ford Pickup, new 
radial tires, good body, needs head 
gasket. $750.00. Call 258-7577.

35667

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. R E A L ESTATE - 
C ITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. CaU 364-6420. 35267

t

WANTED: 3 BR. 2 Bath, 2 Car 
Garage, in Hereford to trade for 
brick home in SW Amarillo, built in 
19%. Call Tony 354-0646. 35566

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilehome on Iol 
$2000.00 down. Call 364-7700.

35629

CROSSWOkD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACHOtt DOWN
Twori-pnck |

§  Afghani-

11 Computer

worm 
IS Ways
14 Stew
15 Cotectione 
17 Concerning 
1 t Lag part 
20 The

King—•
22 Tycoon 

Tumor
23 Substitute 
26 Build
26 Annoy

ance
26 Robot, e.g.
"is rlimit,

briefly
32 Loser of a 

famous 
race

33 Show 
exhaus
tion

34 Family 
36 Rent 
36 Puts up

pictures 
40 Juicy fruit
43 Host
44 Perfect 
46 Singer

Delia 
46 Singer 

Mel

3 Long shot
4 Pale
6Examlno
6 Josh
TM tooet
'daughter

•  Doctor's 
stylo

•  Hand or 
foot

10 Carson's

CTUUU L 1U U U U U  
DCJHG3 [JLJljLJkiU  
L1M13U ULILUaUM  
□ y a i i U L i u H  

□ □ □  L ^ u u a a  
UULULH3 i n a u r n u  
DIUH rJLiU
O U L iU L J □ □ □ □ □  
□ L 3 u n u  O 0 Q  

h u u l j u m l h l j  
u u u t i ju a  u u L in  
□L3WUULJ (JUU13 
□ H H fJ Q U  a a n L J

16 Posed 
I t  Gobtet

SaE T
34 Tennis 

star Lendl
26 Waiting- 

room cal
27 Alters 
30 Surfing

site
33 Spanish 

museum
i b 3 4 H
i r i

,3

”
16 10

22 1■q
26 27 |
20

34 36 ■
38 n43

45 J

3414oon-

s r
35 Implau

sible
37 Leave out 
30 Envision
41 Whale 

school *
42 Bullfight 

cry

l 7 • 0 10

r
L■ ”
21

24♦ 25

r_
t ■ ”

■ "
37

P 41 42

r
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For answers to today s crossword, call 
9  I  U M r E U  ■ 1-200-464-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tons / rotary phonss. (18* only-) A King Features owvice. NYC.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ]  S  }

Hu g h t s C } “ *c l i j d e d

Rant based on noome. Acoapbng 
appfccatona for 1,2.3.4 bdrrm. CALL 

Debra or Jana TODAY lor irdormabon &
l2-5pm (806)364-6661 

pjai Opportunity-

Who is, 
Hubert D’s?

CLERICAL
TION

OFFICE

6. W A N T E D

New Mexico maps arc $14.95>phBPJl^ or Sale;*3. BlL.Housc ‘.with Bi.car^j -* -t> ~
tax. Discover roads vou never knew1 garage Also lots of good-pecan* ( ftoO RN G ,' small hot ROOFS and

General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Tocws - 276-5763. 35079

tax. Discover roads you never knew1
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. ’ 20 Ave. C, 364-6930. 35662

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. S I2.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
I -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

Wood-woven blinds, 6 ft. 2 in. wide 
by 5 ft.; wood plus orange/gold 
weave. Very reasonable if you can 
use them. Call 364-6957. 35636

Yes! Now renting TV’s A VCR’s! 
VCR’s only $9.99 - keep 3 days! 
Located in Hi-Tech Video at 
Sugarland, Mall. 35624

For Sale: Nordic Track Ski Machine 
with work out computer. $350.00. 
Call 364-6004 after 5:30 weekdays.

35660

For Sale: 7 wk old 1/2 Border 
Collie, 1/2 Australian Sheppard 
pups, mom works, and dad wants to 
work. $50.00 each. 578-4222.

35668

2 . F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom CRP Planting: 061 Kirk 
Mamell. at 346-2708 or 258-7326.

35618

For Sale: Round Bales, $25.00. Call 
276-5521. 35647

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

Under $169 per month and 
$1,000 down will get you 

one of 4 pre-owned homes. 
You Pick!! Great selection 

of used homes and 
In Expensive New Homes 

at Portales Homes #2  
3500 Mabry Dr. (next to Jones) 

In Clovis. 505-762-3488 
dl 772 S e  Habla Espariol

0AKW00D 
Homes of Amarillo

$499 Down on Single wide 
homes O.A.C.

$999 Down on Doublewide 
homes 0 A C  

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
1-800-372-1491_____

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bed room  u n fu rn is h e d , a p is , 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 o r 
364-4332. 18873

For Rene 1 BR apartment, $200.00 
month. No smoking, no drinking, 
references needed. Call 364-2179.

35547

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 

* 79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Shredding - cotton, milo, com 
stalks. Other types of plowing also. 
Reasonable rates. Call 364-4263 or 
344-4263. 35579

Experienced CRP sewing—Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113 . 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
C N A ’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

NEEDED:  Trea t ment  Nurse,
flexible hours available. Call or 
come by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, 364-7113. 35581

Experienced drivers A or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 + years of 
a g e . I f  you  q u a l i f y ,  c a ll  
800-737-0047. 35665

r

Offering an 
excelent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

S»cH*Lte*n**d

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

For Rent: 1 BR house, prefer single 
I  or married couple, $300.00 plus 

brill. Call for appointment, 806 
For Sale: 91 Back Rivera. Loaded - 364-0164. 35649
including a disk player «nd all .. * -  _________
works. White with blue fa th e r
interior. C lean, Good T ires, For Rene 2 BR, 1 bate, 2 car 
$6700.00. CaU B at Sims at gvage, 1200 Sq. Fl Lots o f 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 built ins, Mpliancet furnished. 106 
(nights). " 35634 Center, * 4 * 1 3 5  35658

TH E  TOW N A COUNTRY 
DIFFERENCE

★
★
★
★
★
★

We Can Help!
Slow

Char ye Offs 
Repos

Bankruptcy  
1st Time B uye r
NO PROBLEMS 
CALL NOW!!!

TOLL FREE
1-888-My AVtr Auto 

Se Hahlu Espunol

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Who is, 
Doug Caperton?

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal ami 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289-S 851 . 
4C0023-CO733, McKibbcn ADS.,

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries,, fin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto ports 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessbns, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

1 3 . L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST: 1 fu ll g row n, m ale
SHAR-PEI (blind), tan color with 
maroon collar. Call either (806) 
364-0480 after 5:00 pm or (806) 
265-3480 anytime'. REWARD 
OFFERED!!!! 35656

C lra S lil ad* get results! Our i 
help o «r readers bay, sell, lease, sr re-thlak 
career possibilities. Read op to what's 
available, ao4 pot your ad la the daarifled 
aad aee the great results ymm get!

,  Alrealauato advertised hsss>n b  i hhct >o*wFsdsisl Fair Housing Act, which makas 
u ifcgal to admrtha any prafeanos, fcnMeOon or dbortmtoatton baaed an race, cnlor. rabylon, o x , 
handicap, famftal status or nattonal 0*0 * 1 or Intontton to make ary such paafaianoaa, hnttattons
or dacrtmlnaUon. . .

Stole tows of loibld dbatndnetton In fw  sale, ssrtol or aihsrtWna of leal estate based 
on factor* to addition to those protected tsafar federal lew. We w t not knowtndy accept any 

which fa ttchtton of N  law. A I persons are hereby Informed drat a ladvertising for real i 
dwcUng* adverttaed are. i on an aqul opportisihy I

Position requires experience with 
Data-cntry, filing, telephone and 
general office skills. Must fill 
posiiiqn ncj^t weejt. Send resume 
A references Ip; , ,

P. O. Box 2257 
Hereford, Texas 
79045
Attn: Rodney

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

'M i t« l • +J

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

- IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
A / *

vYl * • *

Whether You’re Buying or Selling

CLASSIFIEUS WORK!

A X Y D L B A A X R  
f t s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is  used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYFTOQUOTE

T M L  V Y I N Y U Y  N T

N L N K

12-12 

N J M

L Z Y  X M W J  Q O L Y

L Z Y  W Y Q R C Y  M Q  Y U Y W D  

K Y I Q - B M T Q Y K K Y J  Q  O N I R W Y . —

O T J W Y X K M R L O W
:ryptoqu 

FUN W HEN YOU ARI 
BUT NONE ARE FUN WHEN YOU SET ABOUT 
RETIRING THEM —OGDEN NASH

Y esterd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : SOME DEBTS ARE 
IE ACQUIRING THEM ,

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write 8 Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price. |  . -£*• -

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 

— e and price. If it'a a house, key words are location, type 
itruction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi-

~Don't rise abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  D oni be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the

1
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WHAT TO DO W ITH A BUDGET SURPLUS

n overwhelming 76 percent of Texans believe that, if Congress' 
efforts to be fiscally responsible result in a future budget surplus, the 
amount which accrues should go directly to reducing the nationalA

debt
My questionnaire, which your newspaper was kind enough to publish 

last August, asked Texans to ponder whether Congress should use any surplus 
to reduce the national debt, or to provide Americans with additional tax relief. 
The results were unmistakable. Texans want their country to get out of the red 
as soon as possible.

Here’s what some of you had to say on this sore subject:
From Nacogdoches: "For Pete's sake, reduce the debt! We've been 

running this bill up for 20 years now."
From Garland: “Only after we pay down the debt should we reduce 

taxes."
From Cleburne: “We have to pay off the debt, the sooner, the better. The 

interest is accumulating and eating us up. Soon our taxes won't go for 
anything but debt service. Our country will collapse under the weight of this 
obligation if we don't start immediately."

From Freeport “We need to apply ANY surplus we get to reducing the 
national debt. Only then can we, eventually, have a real balanced budget 
within which the government must work.”

From College Station: “Any tax reduction before we’ve paid off our debt 
would be deceitful. You can't mislead the people into believing there is fiscal 
responsibility while maintaining an enormous debt.”

From Texas City: “Surplus funds should always be used to reduce the 
debt...our national debt is increasing faster than the budget deficit is decreas-
* - Mmg.

From Falfurias: “Keep the surplus and pay off the national debt. Once it 
is gone from our pockets, we make do somehow.”

From Dal hart: “Until we have made real progress toward reducing the 
national debt, we cannot claim that the era of Big Government is over.”

But some of you had a different point of view and offered varioqs ideas 
for using a budget surplus.

From Kingwood: “It is remarkable that we are near to balancing the 
budget. I say we divide the savings, putting SO percent toward debt reduction 
and 50 percent toward tax reduction.”

From Groves: “I think taxpayers are entitled to some of both.”
From Decatur: “Americans need more tax relief first — THEN — pay 

down the national debt."
From Denton: “If we have a surplus, we should take some of the money 

and use it to reform Social Security and Medicare.”
From Pharr: “I think we, the American people, ought to be the beneficia

ries of any budget surplus. We paid it — we should be able to enjoy the boom 
times.”

From Orange: “I don’t think you should delay too long in giving people 
some tax relief. No one will believe they’re going to get a break eventually, 
if they have to wait until the entire debt is paid off before you deliver.”

* The Texans who responded to my questionnaire seem to realize what is 
at stake here. The United States is now $5.4 trillion in debt. That’s $20,000 
owed by every man. woman and child in the country. Common sense tells us 
that the sooner we whittle this down, the better.

MUSEUM TO  RESTORE REMBRANDT’S HOME \
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) - Rembrandt's home and art studio' 

will be restored to the way it was when the Dutch master lived and worked 
there between 1639 a d i ^ H A  7  w  w k

“ We will bring back the 17th-century atmoftpKeffe," a id  Titia Vcllenga, 
a spokeswoman for the Rembrandt House Museum, which showcases 250 
Rembrandt etchings, plus paintings from his teacher and pupils.

Rembrandt van Rijn's home on Amsterdam *s Jodenbrecstraat, or Main 
Jewish Street, was converted into a museum in 1911. .

Experts are now poring over old manuscripts and archival materials 
to make sure the $1 million makeover, which begins next May, will be 
authentic, Vellenga said Thursday.

Once the makeover is finished, the museum plans to move its collection 
to an adjacent new wing and leave only a handful o f etchings behind as 
wall decorations.
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TREATY

WHITE HOUSE DIARY
Notes offer glimpse of pressure, cynicism

By RON FOURNIER 
AP Political W riter

WASHINGTON - TWo weeks before Election Day, 
across the hall from the Oval Office, presidential advisers 
are fretting over an emerging fund-raising scandal. 
“ What do you think willcom eof this?” chief o f stafT 
Leon Panetta asks.

Nothing, comes the smug prediction of one aide. 
The Federal Election Commission “ won't be able 
to finish an investigation before (the) election."

The remarkable exchange, never meant to be public, 
is ih notes belatedly turned over to congressional 
investigators - an informal diary that provides a rare 
glimpse at the pressurerpacked and sometimes cynical 
world of White House politics.

The 200 pages of notes were written by presidential 
records manager Janis Kearney, member of a 
long-rcspcctcd Arkansas family with deep political 
tics to President Clinton. Her husband. Bob Nash, is 
White House personnel director. Administration officials 
said she began compiling the notes in 1995 as an informal 
supplement to the president’s archives. *

Angry Republican investigators received the notes 
Monday night, months after all White House fund-raising 
documdhts had been subpoenaed.

In lean, undecorated language, Kearney details the 
president’s schedule, summarizes news items and records 
private staff meetings. And reveals a staff seemingly 
hardened by controversy and campaign pressure.

The president and vice president are called “ the 
principals.” Clinton doesn't meet with contributors, 
he is “doing a coffee" or attending “ money coffees." 
Guests arc sometimes identified not just by name, but 
by financial condition - “ millionaire" or “ major 
supporter."

The staff is ordered “ not to respond to media 
inquiries” about fund-raising allegations.

Even the president doesn’t entirely escape Kearney’s 
edgy analysis. In one of several references to his habit 
of being laic, Kearney notes that Clinton was “ more 
than his usual lardy" fora May 2,1996, coffee with 
Democratic donors.

Karen Johnson-Cartcc, a University of Alabama 
professor who has written three books on political

campaigns, said the notes reflect cynicism shared by 
Republicans and Democrats over fund raising.

“ I don 't know if you've ever tried to raise money 
but it’s a  very awkward process and I've heard many 
people describe it as demeaning to candidates and staff 
because they're begging for money," she said. “ It 
breeds cynicism."

If not cynical, the diary's uncensored observations 
suggest that Clinton aides were at least immune to 
astonishment; events grabbing headlines outside tlte 
White House were treated matter-of-faedy inside the 
West Wing.

Discussing news reports about convicted criminals 
attending presidential events, Panetta wondered aloud 
why felons could “ run around" the White House. 
And he referred to a fund-raiser attended by Clinton 
as “ another one of those events where people come 
through the back door." *

Kearney’s notes show that advisers were concerned 
about the fund-raising affair late in the campaign but 
there was no sense o f alarm, perhaps because aides 
didn’t see the accusations as a threat to their overriding 
objective: winning re-election.

“There’ll be lots of interest in the stories today 
about Asian money the president has received," press 
secretary Mike McCurry tells the senior staff OcL 8.

Three days later, he says: “ There is more press 
on the Riady family’s connection to this administration.”

Clinton is in the Midwest campaigning O c t 21, 
when Panetta updates the staff on the accusations and 
turns to a White House aide. “ What do you think will 
come of this?" he asks.

“ FEC likely won't be able to finish an investigation 
before (the) election," the aide replies.

Another adviser interjects: “ This is not 
unprecedented," because a Bob Dole supporter w ar 
accused of illegal contributions.

Pancua chuckles at (he thought according k> Kearney. 
“ This will certainly help move campaign reform 
forward," he says.

The crack was sarcastic, not prophetic. Though 
the accusations gained steam after the.election and 
prompted several investigations. Congress and Clinton 
have not changed the fund-raising system.

“ And the air is cleaner," Clinton 
a id  in Miami. “The water's cleaner. 
The food supply is safer. There are 
fewer toxic waste dumps. And the last 
time I checked, we had the lowest 
unemployment rate in 24 years. So 
don 't believe the skeptics. Give us a* 
chance to make the case."

In the Senate - which must ratify 
the agreement by a two-thirds 
majority for the United States to 
participate - majority Republicans are 
focusing on their interpretation of the 
treaty's possible consequences.

They say it would force reduced 
energy use, which they contend 
would hurt the U.S. economy and cost 
jobs. It also would subjugate 
American business to the United 
Nations and give developing nations 
a  free ride by exempting them from 
binding limits on pollution. Republi
can lawmakers say.

“ It is fundamentally flawed and 
dead on arrival," said Sen. Frank 
Minkowski, R-Alaska, chairman of 
the Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee.

Administration officials said the 
Kyoto Protocol’s failure to cap 
em issions by near-developed 
countries such as China and India is 
their biggest disappointment with the 
pnet In feet. Gore said Clinton will 
not submit the treaty to the Senate 
“ until there's meaningful participa
tion by key developing nations."

Some Republicans suspect that 
means Clinton will not send the treaty 
to the Senate until 1999 - after next 
year’s congressional elections. That 
would avoid forcing Senate Demo
crats from industrial and farm states, 
where the treaty's restrictions could 
directly hit home, to cast a difficult 
vote before Election Day.

Democrats already are showing 
signs o f a  sp lit

Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., the 
senior Democratic senator from a 
stale whoae coal industry stands to be 
hard hit by a too-strong treaty, urged 
Clintoo not to sign the treaty to avoid 
sending the wrong signal to countries 
not covered by the document's 
cutback provisions.

“ They should not be given a free 
pass, and it is my belief that the 
president's signature would be 
perceived as a step in that direction," 
Byrd

Already, Republicans are on the
» tM <•

•- Steve Forbes, a 1996 Republican 
presidential contender, called the 
accord “ an unprecedented govern
ment seizure of American freedom 
and sovereignty."  Former GOP vice 
presidential candidate Jack Kemp 
called it a dangerous treaty that 
should be rejected.

FORM ER HOUSING SECRETARY INDICTED 
ON CHARGES O F CONSPIRACY, LYING TO FBI

WASHINGTON (AP) - A second former member of President Clinton's 
Cabinet has been indicted on felony charges.

Henry Cisneros, who was Clinton’s first housing secretary, was charged 
Thursday in an 18-count indictment with conspiracy, obstructing justice 
and making false statements to the FBI about payments to his former mistress, 
Linda Jones.

Jones, whose married name was Medlar, and two others also were indicted. 
All four defendants werecharged with one count of conspiring to defraud 
the United States by impeding an official investigation. If convicted, the 
defendants face up to five years in prison on each count.

Independent Counsel David M. Barrett alleged that Cisneros lied about 
the amount and nature of his payments to Jones when questioned during 
a background check by FBI agents as part of the Cabinet confirmation process.

Cisneros' indictment is just the latest case involving high-level Clinton 
appointees.

FEDERAL JUDGE RULES M ICROSOFT MUST STOP 
FORCING COMPUTER MAKERS TO INSTALL BROWSER

WASHINGTON (AP) - Microsoft Corp. must stop, at least temporarily, 
forcing computer makers to install its Internet browser program as a condition 
of buy ing the widely used Windows operating system software, a  federal 
judge ruled in an antitrust lawsuit brought by the Justice Department.

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson issued a preliminary 
injunction against Microsoft on Thursday. He also appointed Harvard Law 
School professor Lawrence Lessig, a  leading national expert in technology 
law, to be a “ special m aster" and rule May 31 on the legal issues raised 
in the case.

A clear concern for Microsoft now is the impact of Jackson's order on 
its planned release of Windows 98, successor to the hugely popular Windows 
95 operating system. Windows 98, due out next spring, is to fully integrate 
the Internet browser with the operating system.

Microsoft spokesman Greg Shaw said the effect “ is a little unclear."
“ We hope the matter will be resolved before then,” he said in Redmond, 

Wash., Microsoft's headquarters.
The judge's ruling followed the end of business Thursday on Wril Street 

Shares of Microsoft stock closed Thursday at 139 1/16, down 3 3/16.
Attorney General Janet Reno said the ruling was a victory for American 

consumers. . . 1

POLICE STORM HOUSE, FREE TWO 
KILL MURDER SUSPECT WHO WAS HOLDING

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Two preschoolers arc mfci 
by a murder suspect for three days, but their captor was killed when police 
raided the house before dawn today.

Four-year-old Malcolm Phillips and his 2-year-old cousin, Tbdi Priest, 
were reunited with their mothers, who cradled the youngsters outside the 
house. They were taken to a hospital by ambulance for evaluation.

After police reported John Edward Armstrong was dead, his sister, Doreim 
Owens, said: “ Tliey didn 't have to do this, they didn't have to do this to 
my brother. They treat us like dogs.”

Police Chief William Kennedy said officers entered the bouse only after 
making “ visual contact with Armstrong and the kids."

SURVIVOR OF KENTUCKY SCHOOL SHOOTING
OPTIMISTIC, BUT DOCTORS SAY SHE’S PARALYZED

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - Melissa Jenkins spends her days in a hospital 
bed, hoping against all odds that she will walk again, chatting with her 
twin, Amanda, and reading the compassionate cards that keep coming.

Missy, as her friends call her, was paralyzed from the chest down in 
a shooting rampage that killed three of her high school classmates and injured 
five others. Missy the most seriously.

With her 16th birthday coming up on Christmas Eve, Missy appears 
faithfully optimistic about her future. But her doctor says it's unlikely she 
will walk again.

“ She can live a normal life," Dr. Monte Rommelman said Thursday, 
“ but it will be from a wheelchair."

Missy and seven other students were shot Dec. 1 at Heath High School 
after they ended an informal prayer gathering in the school lobby. A classmate, 
14-year-old Michael Carneal, is expected to be indicted soon as an adult 
on murder, attempted murder and burglary charges.

One other student, Shelley Shaberg, 14, also remains hospitalized. Her 
family will say only that she is “ fine" and recovering.

The bullet that struck Missy, one of 11 police say were fired into a crowd 
of about 50 students, entered her left shoulder and spiraled downward toward 
her spinal cord before exiting.

CLINTON TO ORDER FEDERAL AGENCIES TO SHIFT 
FUNDS TO FIX YEAR 2000 COM PUTER GLITCH

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton administration intends to order 
more than a dozen federal agencies to redirect hundreds of millions of dollars 
in their technology budgets to fix the Year 2000 computer problem, an 
administration official said today.

The O ffice o f Management and Budget plans to order the agencies to 
“ reprogram" their existing technology budgets to direct funds into the 
Year2000 fix , an agency official said. yeak iM  on condition o f anonymity.
These funds were already appropriated by Cbngrcss, but the OMB can 
order the money directed to other purposes.

Mroy okl computer software programs that recognize dates in two digit
formats - “9 7 "  would represent 1997 - will ran awry after the stroke of
midnight in the year2000. That’s because these old programs will be unable 
to distinguish the year2000from 1900. The federal government may spend 
up to $4 billion to avert widespread government computer crashes from 
what's being called the “ millennium crisis."

C H A P U gi

r ile *  film of acioeo legend CharHe C M M » »  m  auction Thursday.
Composer Floyd Bradley bought * e  38-mmuee black-aud while film 

“ The Life Story o f Charlie Chartin'* - m i  a id  he hoped to release it
accompanied by a  soundtrack he h a  already written.

Bradley.epertner hr B ad teyW hia  Songwriters of Cowden. Kent, a id
he would have p a d  even more lor ihefH a.

“ Ihavealw aysbeenafK ofC hartin .«ndniy  young son is alaoafan
Bradley said. “ The

Tbefthn was sold by relatives o f Harry —  -“-----------
producer who made it, Christie’s
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A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Hoa»ito« Chronicle on e le ctio n  o f Le e  Brown as m a y o r:
...(Lee) Brown, formerly Houston’s first African American police chief 

now becomes the first ethnic iftinority°elected to the mayor’s seat.
The city's ethnic population mix andthe relative closeness o f the vote 

cannot be ignored, but Brown's task o f bridging gaps and teaching out 
to all constituencies is no different than would be requited o f any new mayor 
in the nation’s fourth-largest city.

O f particular sensitivity, of course, is the city’s affirmative action program 
with regard to awarding contracts. Brown has pledged to preserve the program 
based on race and gendbr ”to level the playing field’* ana add a "graduation'’ 
component and other modifications so that the program reaches only "the 
truly needy.’’ He should be encouraged in that...

...Brown, during his campaign, laid out a clear and wide-ranging agenda. 
He, fortunately, has a booming local economy that makes all of his tasks 
easier. The broad support of Houstoniansis also now required and merited. 
As are all the leadership skills he can muster. Best wishes to Mayor-elect 
Brown.

The Dallas Morning News on friendly adm onition from Canada:
As the world's foremost economic and military power, the United States 

is used to lecturing other countries. But the United Stales could stand an 
occasional remonstrance, especially from a friend.

Canada’s ambassador to the United States, Raymond Chretien, said 
things in Dallas last week that Americans needed to hear. He rejected a 
suggestion that his remarks were "criticism,** preferring to cast them in 
more diplomatically correct terms as an exegesis of "worrisome trends.*’

Mr. Chretien said he was "disappointed" that Congress had failed to 
give President Clinton “ fast track" authority to negotiate fncc-trade agreements.

In diplomatic speak, that’s tantamount to saying that the United States 
had grossly erred. If Congress does not relent by April, when inter-American 
heads of state are to meet in Santiago, Chile, to plan a Pan American free-trade 
area, Mr. Clinton "will go with both hands tied behind his back,*’ Mr. 
Chretien said. So true.

Mr. Chretien decried the United Slates’ creeping unilateralism - that 
is, its growing tendency to adopt foreign policies without consulting or 
enlisting other countries. As examples, he held up the law that applies economic 
sanctions against countries that invest in Cuba, and the United States’ failure 
to pay more than St billion in arrears to the United Nations. Once again, 
he’s correct.

The sanctions on Cuba have not weakened Fidel Castro’s grip. They 
have weakened U.S. relationships with key allies, whose support is necessary 
on issues of more consequence, such as Iraq’s possession of mass-destruction 
weapons. The failure to pay U.N. arrears comes as the United Slates depends 
heavily on the international body to legitimize its pressure on rogue states.

Mr. Chretien was wrong about some things. For example, his suggestion 
that Canada needs trade barriers to protect its musicians and authors from 
their U.S. counterparts was disingenuous.

But his larger point was well taken: The United States is abdicating 
many of its global leadership responsibilities. For that he deserves not 
reprobation but thanks.

Abilene Reporter-News on M orales’ early dropout:
In announcing Tuesday he would not seek re-election in 1998, Attorney 

General Dan Morales demonstrated why Texas’ primaries should be moved 
back to May.

If that argument is not immediately apparent, ask yourself: Why did 
Morales bail out in December on an election that will not be held until next 
November -11 months away?

With primaries set for March 10, candidates must declare their intentions 
by Jan. 2. That means potential office seekers have to start far ahead of 
lime to sec whether they can raise the funds to make a competitive primary 
race and, should they win, a competitive statewide race.

Morales already faced a March challenge within his own party from 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Morris Overstreet. That contest 
threatened to be divisive, pilling the state’s highest Hispanic official against 
the state’s only African-American one, with the central issue sure to be 
Morales’ ruling against affirmative action in state universities.

Had he wailed until January to drop out, Morales would have handed 
his party’s nominating) to Overstreet uncontested, which might not have 
been appreciated by other Democrats wanting to make a bid in the incumbent’s 
absence and who now have a month to test the waters for support.

Had he stayed in and beaten Overstreet, Morales would then have confronted 
a strong Republican opponent for the November election. Among the three 
high-profile contenders for the GOP nomination, one will emerge as a 
battle-tested champion and be likely to receive heavy financial backing 
from the big tobacco companies that have targeted Morales for suing them.

All this maneuvering and speculation so far in advance makes for too 
long and too costly an election year, serving no good purpose and several 
bad ones.

It is evident that joining the Super Tuesday March primary hasn’t helped 
Texas exert influence on the national scene during presidential election 
years. And for statewide elections, the March date is counterproductive, 
as Morales’ textbook example illustrates.

Besides the wasteful expense and the public alienation produced by 
more political overexposure, Texas must now live with a lame-duck attorney 
general until Jan. 1,1999. Thai’s 13 months the state’s top crime fighter 
will be unaccountable to the voters who put him in office. Without intending 
to impugn Morales' integrity or suggest he might become less than exemplary 
in carrying out his responsibilities, that’s not a good situation for the people 
of Texas to be left in by anybody.

December of one year is too soon to be making choices about an election 
that won i occur until November of the next. Texas’ March primary is too 
early. Let’s move it back to May. Are there any legislators out there listening?

Austin American-Statesman on M exico City's mayor:
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, who carries a history of Mexico in his name, 

begins his first full week as mayor of Mexico City today. Friday’s inauguration 
capped a sometimes heartbreaking quest to hold public office. Now, he 
has attained a position of power and influence and will be judged on how 
well he performs.

Cardenas carries the name of an Aztec king and is the son of Lazaro 
Cardenas, president of the republic from 1934 to 1940. Cardenas’ memory 
is revered in Mexico both for his compassion for the country’s poor and 
for his fierce nationalism ....

Texas and the United States both have a stake in a positive outcome 
for the Cardenas mayoralty and he is going to need more than good wishes
and a history to achieve it.

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on smoking and role models.
We liked the way that Vice President Al Gore gave the Clinton 

administration’s staunch friends in the Hollywood movie community a
well-deserved chiding recently.

Mr. Gore said - and quite correctly, we believe - that Hollywood is partly 
to Wane for increased teen-^e smoking by depicting smoking as a glamorous 
or desirable habit. >

He cited a study o f movies released in 1996 that confirmed that 77 percent 
of the films depicted tobacco use. Most o f them showed it in a positive 
or glamorous way.

Product placement, where businesses pay to have their products on screen, 
is responsible fora significant pvt of the tobacco use m movies and television.

Not coincidentally, smoking among teen-agers is on the rise. Between 
tobacco companies aiming marketing at teen-agers and acton and actresses 
promoting it as a cool pastime, more impressionable youngsters are lured 
into smoking.

Mr. Gore noted that moviegoers see actors and actresses smoking but 
"don't see the victim o f lung cancer drowning in the fluid that builds up 
in their lungs.** The vice president knows o f what he speaks - his sister’s 
smoking habit led to her lung cancer and eventual death. _

The movie community reacted very positively to Mr. Gore’s scolding 
and psomised to change its ways, jlepreseataiives of (he Screen Actors 
Guild, the Director’s Guild and the W riters Guild promised to change 
smoking's screen depiction. v * /  . /

We hope tftey w ill remain true to their word. Voluntary cooperation 
would mean things could change for the better with government regulation 
or crereonhip. Mom important, it could help keep young people from uldng 
up a deadly habit.

ILN. RELOCATES TUTSI REFUGEES AFTER MASSACRE
KIGALI, R w w h  (AP) - The U.N. refttgee agency tried today to relocate 

most of the Tutsi refugees raataiuing in a camp where Hutu rebels killed 
at least 231 people. 4*

U.N. aid worken and government soldiers were still counting bodies 
at Mudende camp in northwemem Rwanda, a day after the attackers set 
fire to 200 huts and used ■arhatea, hand grenades and guns against the 
refugees. ' * r  .

Paula Ghedini, spokeswoman lor the U.N. refugee agency, said 231 
bodies had been countedao far. but she said the death toll could increase.

Another 207 wounded ivmhnEdBimd hi Qiwyi.EiOBl 60 mBrenriihwiui 
of Kigali. About 90 percent o f them had machete wounds, she said.

The attack coincided with Secretary of State Madeleine Afcright’soae-day 
visit to the Rwandan capital. K igali, where she talked with government 
leaders and praised their efforts at reconciliation between Hutus and minority 
Tutsis. News o f the attack came after she le ft

TRIAL OPENS FOR -CARLOS THE JACKAL”!
PARIS (AP) -One o f the most sought-after terrorist suspects of the Cold 

War smiled slightly today when asked to identify himself to the waiting
courtroom. f I {

"My name is Rich Ramirez Sanchez. My profession is professional 
revolutionary.

"The world is my domain. My last address was Khartoum, in Sudan."
With that, trial opened for the man better known as Carlos the Jackal - 

a flamboyant mastermind of deadly bombings, assassinations and hostage 
dramas that terrified and horrified. By his own count, he killed 83 people.

After decades eluding authorities, he is being tried in the 1975 Paris 
killing of two French investigators and a man he suspected as an informer. 
Prosecutors hope to put the 48-year-old former communist terrorist behind 
bars for 30 years.

Though his terrorist ties are believed to have dried up and his East bloc 
backers lost their jobs with the Soviet collapse, French authorities took 
no chances with security for the weeklong trial o f the Venezuelan-born
Ramirez.

P A N E L URGES NEW PUSH FOR AIRLINE SAFETY
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Aviation Administration and the 

airline industry should develop a plan to improve airline safety that would 
include a restructured FAA, with a division handling day-to-day management 
of airline traffic, a national commission is recommending.

The 21-member National Civil Aviation Review Commission on Thursday 
proposed major changes in how the government regulates and finances 
air travel to avoid gridlock in the skies and airline crashes at a rate o f one 
a week.

To pay for the improvements, the commission suggested earmarking 
user fees from airlines and passengers to lei the FAA avoid undergoing 
the annual budget process on Capitol Hill.

The commission, created by Congress last year, said the changes are 
needed to cope with a projected huge increase in air travel. Unless the current 
accident rate is cut, the commission said a plane would crash every seven 
to 10 days by 2010.

T

PENTAGON: IRAQ CONTINUES MILITARY MOVEMENTS
WASHINGTON (AP) - While its ground troops remain widely dfcpencd, 

Iraq is continuing to move its surface-to-air m issiles about in what could 
be an offensive manner, a Pentagon spokesman said.

"The fact that they arc continuing to move around their SAMs, including 
SA-2s, which are the only m issiles they have that can react) the altitude 
o f a U-2, is worrisome because... there is an offensive side to this type 
of movement." Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon told reporters Thursday.

The United States has continued regular flights o f the high-altitude 
reconnaissance U-2 aircraft on behalf of the United Nreions weapons inspections 
in recent weeks, Bacon said, adding that they have not been challenged.
NTSB LOOKS TO MILITARY FOR HELP AT CRASH HEARING

BALTIMORE (AP) -The National lYansportadon Safety Bored is looking 
to the military for ways to make fuel tanks incapable of exploding.

During Thursday's session o f the NTSB's weeklong hearing into the 
crash o f TWA Flight 800, witnesses said U.S. jet fighters have survived 
bullets and m issile hits since the 1950s because liquid nitrogen and foam 
were added to the tanks to keep fuel temperatures safely low.

■. Ralph Lauzze II, director o f live fire testing and evaluation at the Air 
Force Research Laboratory, showed a photograph of a wing that was almost 
sheared off by an explosive during the Gulf War. Still, the plane returned 
safely to its base.

"The point is, the bottom line is, foam works," he said.
The hearing, which was to conclude today, was intended to gather 

information. The NTSB isn't expected to release a probable cause until 
late next year, the FBI has concluded the crash was not the result of a criminal
act.

The chief suspect in the Flight 800 disaster is a combination of events 
involving damaged wires and corrosion on a fuel measuring rod that could 
have introduced a spark or flame into the Boeing 747's center fuel tank.

All 230 people aboard the plane were killed when the tank exploded 
July 17, 1996, after it left Kennedy International Airport for Paris.

NEWSPRINT PRICES HEADED UP IN 1998
NEW YORK (AP) - Major newspaper companies expect newsprint prices 

to rise 10 percent to 17 percent next year, but executives say the impact 
will be less severe than the sudden rise that hammered profits three years
ago.

Newspapers companies have enjoyed mostly booming profits this year 
due in large part to a drop in newsprint costs from 1996. Executives mainly 
expect profits to continue rising in 1998, but say growth will be held back 
as the increases announced this fall for newsprint prices begin lo take effect

If you haven't heard about it yet,
you will.

Electric deregulation. It's a hot topic of 
conversation — around the country and in 
Texas, too.

This means someday, you may be able to 
choose who provides your electricity. 
You'll get to shop around. But before you 
do, there are some things you need to 
know, and there are som e safeguards that 
decision makers m ust p u t into place to 
protect you.

They must ensure that everyone gets all 
the benefits of electric competition. That 
all Texans — not just the largest pow er

u se rs— get electricity at an affordable 
price. That past commitments — tp y o u  
and the companies that currently 
serve you — are honored. And that 
reliablity stays a top priority.

If we do it right, we can make sure electric 
competition works for our state.
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We're the Association of Electric 
Com panies of Texas, your local electricity
providers. And w e're working to make

%

sure electric competition is done right —
for you.
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